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VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1894. NO. 17.
Holland City News.
PublUM <>94ry Haiurday. TtmtfUO p r ytar,
with a dUoount of SO etnU to thou
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publl«h«ra.
R\tM ot alTsrtlilu* mt(U known on appllot-
lion.
HoLunnOinr Ntwa Printing Bouse. Van
der Voon Block, Eighth 8t., Holland, Mich.
]. 6. BOIZM, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Hu decided to locate permanently In Holland.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Bteketee's Crockery
Store, next to H. Walsh’s Drug Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
mHX BOIES: 11:80 i. I. U 8:00 P. „ and
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Bren 1! rwt ......
Hay 9 ton ........
Forepaugh, on Thursday, the 24th. I State fair at Detroit, Sept. 10-21.
Danger schools have been closed by I It is said the late Senator Stock-
reason of scarlet fever. | bridge had life Insurance to the amount fine additions to his livery stock.
of $200,000.
Wheat 52 cents.
J. H. NlbbellniTbas recelvedsome
The St. Joseph authorities have or-
dered all the street and sidewalk signs
rtmoved. 4
We Beg of You
DON'T READ THIS ADD





1 76 & 9 00
80 10
Beans V bushel..' ............... ... 1 00 c* 120
Wood, hard, dry w cord
Chickens, dressed, !b (lire 6$ I cl.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Plenty of rain this week.
Y. M. C. A. social this (Friday) ev-
ening, at Bergen Hall.
BARGAIN
Theol. student Harry Kremers will
preach In Hope church Sunday even-
ing.
WEEK.
Do not fail to remember the call of
the meeting to arrange for Decoration
Day.
The new hot house of C. S. Dutton,
on Twelfth street, Is a delightful spot
to visit Just now. • '
J. Van der Meulen, theol. student
of Princeton, N. J.,left for Larabie,
Iowa, Wednesday.
There are now 3,791 vessels on the
great lakes, of which 1,731 are steam
vessels, 1,205 sailing vessels, and 825
barges.
When a man says be b too poor to
read a paper, you should believe him,
for that Is ene of the reasons he is so
poor.
The H. C. Band will give another o-
pen air concert this (Friday) evening,
on the corner of River and Eighth
street.
The premium list of the Coopers-
vlllc Agricultural Association Is out
and ready for distribution. The dates
for the fair have been fixed at Sept,
25—28.
Salt
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wednesday— a daughter.
Religious services will be held in
Grace Eplsc. church Sunday evening.
Owing to the coal famine the stmr.
Glenn Is compelled to use wood for
fuel.
The Mormon Tabernacle In
Lake City Is the most perfect whisper-
ing gallery In the world. The drop-
ping of a pin In a silk hat at oneend of
the huge structure is distinctly heard
at the other end.
Detroit Jownal: The passenger stea-
mer Mabel Bradshaw has been libeled
at Benton Harbor and will be sold
May 25 to satisfy claims of $7,000.
\
The printing office of Ik Hope will
be moved to the eastern front of the
College grounds, opposite the Flrstj
ward school.
Aid. Austin Harrington was in Lan
sing Thursday, where he attended a
Michigan's gallant old war governor,
Austin Blair, has become so feeble
that he has not visited his law office
in two months, and there are many
Jackson people who think that the
end Is not far off.
The old ruins of the union depot In
Thursday will be a half-holiday fa
the estimation of the average school
boy.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will preach
in the 7th Ref. church, Grand Rapld%
Sunday.
After a year's lay-off It is rumored
that the Frultport furnaces are aboul
to resume.
B. P. Higgins, at one time a photo-
grapher in this city, Is here on A visit
from Chicago.
Railroads are complaining of a lack
of freight. They don't relish the
present reform.
sing inursuay, wnere ne aiwnueu “iQhicago, left by the great fire, at which The small stmr. Watson Is olvlnir
Onn dullTof thlAuteT; a W: M- between Baugatuck and Holland now. AGu dnl* of thU state, as  repreen^ ^ for raanj. ycar9i ,9 d'mollshed ̂
lathe of the local organization ere/ for a mammoth fruit house
MUST GO
Quarterly meeting services will be
held at the M. E. church next Sun-
day. Love feast at 9:30 a. m., follow-
ed by sermon and sacrament.
THIS WEEK,
Not the Chinaman but the
CHINA SILK.
Best Grades
Egbert Van Spyker of Jamestown
was adjudged Insane, Tuesday. The
asylum at Kalamazoo Is crowded and
the man will be placed In the county
house.
Dr. Amos Barlow of St. Joseph, to be erected by the ral road,
agent of the Children’s Home Society,
was in the city Saturday and took
with him the Pearl child. From there
It will be provided with a good home.
John Nies will hold a three dayi’
cultivator sale at his hardware stbrt»
George Washington and Napoleon LommeuCng
Bonaparte both married widows, each -----
of whom had two children, a^y and a I The schr. Addle Is loading with
• •'•I
*
'The thanks of the News are due to
Geo. H. Souterforan assorted co’ko-
tlonlof cut flowers. It is not every
season, at this time, that a bouquet Is
received containing double red tulips,
white narcissus, tree peonea and Chi-
nese bush honey suckle. 1
girl, and It U also acolncldence in his- staves for J. & A. Van Putten, con»
tory that neither of them bore chll- signed to Milwaukee parties,
dren to their Illustrious lords. Centennial Park Is Improving In ap*
Dep. sb crltt Cowens of Grand uttp. pcarances under the ridic.1 trim.
Supervisor Lugeraof Holland townV
ship reports the following vital statis-' t _
tics during the year 1893: Births, male I The common council at Hastings,
48, female 38, total 84; deaths, male Kw «» „n«»ni»«.»no nooonH
15, female 7, total 22.
by a unanimous vote, recently, passed
Ids came down Tuesday and arrested mloK aPP11(-‘d to Its shade trees.
D. II. Noel on a warrant Issued about Capt. Upturn Sr., of Saugatuokf
a year ago, In which he is charged will sail the stmr. Macatawa this set*
with the theft of an overcoat from a | son and his son the Llule Walsh,
bar tender In Goosman’s saloon.
48c
An Elegant thing for
22c
To Class of *94
GREETINGI




Rev. Dr. Ph. Phelps has accepted
the Invitation to be present at the
Inauguration of President G. J. Kol-
len and take part in the exercises next
month. Mrs. Phelps will accompany
him.
anorLdlnaDce,irjhlU in; minors from
visiting pool rooms in that place.
There is more complaint this season
in this city and elsewhere of stealing
flowers ane devastating flower gardens
than ever before. It Is hoped that
some of the guilty parties will be
caught and made an example of.
Says the Washington correspondent
of the Detroit Free Press: A new post
office has b eo established at the o'd
town of Port Sheldon, , Ottawa Co.,
with special service from West Olive.
This Is the ancient community that
in the. early days of the state was pro-
jected as a rival of Chicago.
Sheriff Keppel was a much aston-
ished man when on Sunday noon,
while visiting with Mrs. K. In this
city, he was Informed by special mes
senger from Grand Haven, H. Sprlk,
of the successful effort at Jail break-
ing that had occurred there on Satur-
day evening, the particulars of which
will be found on our second page. He
left at once for home. Up to date the
two escaped^ prisoners are still at
large. '' A- r- r •'
Albatross, Creppes,
Silk Warp Zephyrs, etc.
WAISTS.
The faculty -ot.-tha- Agricultural
College at Lansing, upon examination
of the course of studies of our High
School and having found the same
sufficient, have decided to place it lip-
on the list of affiliated High Schools.
The objective feature involved
this action is that any graduate of the
High School of this city that< ̂ hould
desire to enter the Agricultural Co
lege, or take a course in mechanica
engineering, can do s6 without llic
trouble of an examination,. The next
term of the college opens May 21.
Unlaundried, Print, 44 cents.
Unlaundried Lawn, 69 cents.
Best Laundried Purcale, 89 cents.
Black Silk Waists, $2.95
Blue China Waists, $4.23.
The new plate glass front Just placed
pool room Is no place for young boys
and there is nothing In them that will
elevate their character.
Mrs. A. J. Ward, wife of ex-mayof in the drug store of H. Walsh & Son
Ward, died at an early hour Friday by E. Takken la a fine Improvement
morning as a result of an operation Branch County has had local option
performed for the removal of an ab- for two years, and on Monday voted to
scess of the head. She had been 111 & return to the license system. Hllla*
'
>!
B. Kamps of Zeeland has comment -umter of weeks, ather home Id Fll-t. Uie county voted tho other way.
ced proceedings to contest the elec- i John Scheffer, for the last fourteen Chief of the Are dep’t J. Dlnkeloo
tlon with Govert Keppel asipresident
of the village of Zeeland. Attorney
General Ellis has filed an Information
n the Ottawa circuit for this purpose,
and the matter will probably come to
i hearing In the August term. Mesjfs. publican paper. Success to the new
pears editor of the G. R. Vrijheids Ban- and A. Glerum and D. Blom attended
er, has purchased, In company with Al- the annual meeting ot the state Are-
)ert Llnderveld, the above named men's association at Hastings, this
japer of Mr. James Van der Sluls. |week.
They propose to continue it as a re-
McBride and Danhof will appear In.
&ebalf of Mr. Kamps. /
Arthur Baumgartehhas moved his
barber shop on River street one door
north, in the cigar store vacated by
H. Van Tongeren. The latter Is now
ocated on Eighth street, where John
D. Kanters formerly had his Job prin-
ting office. Mr. Van Tongereu’s busi-
ness as a manufacturer of and whole-
sale and retail dealer in cigars has be-
come so extensive that he required
additional room.
At the next public meeting, May 25,
1894, of Local Assembly No. 3719 of
the Knights of Labor, the subject for
debate will he, that “The government
shall obtain possession, under the
right of eminent domain, of all tele
graphs, telephones, and railroads: and
that hereafter no charter or license be
Issued to any corporations for the con-
struction or operation of any means of
transporting intelligence, passen-
gers or freight.” *'
Minnesota and Wisconsin have been
publishers.
| swept by the heavy rainstorms of the
week. Several lives are lost and the
A peculiar fish was speared In Bat- damage to property and crops will be
tie Creek the other day. It Is fourteen | immense,
inches long, about fourteen Inches in The literary entertainment of the
diameter, has a head like a turtle, no w. R. C.. which was to have been
gills, though of a fishy nature, wattles Liven Thursday evening, has been
halfway round its neck, four short pospQned untu Friday evening,
arms with hands like those of an in- by reas0n of thegtorau Tickets that
fant, and tall like a badger. iire 0ut will hold good.
In several cities in this state the
municipality bears a part ot the ex- \ ot thl.
pense if any stone r cement side- W‘ ' r 1 „ ' G "ii rm. ui * i i * i . *‘nk on Saturday afternoon at 2:00
walk. Tbe object In thla la not only to 0,clock uhen6W bal, Mootr of
secure excellent and durable walks, - rrv,„ :
but also to lessen the liability of the ™ ” hav«
cori)oratlon for damages sustained by <l , . „ J ,‘rC
defective nlank walks and bave lt a11 fenced ln- Thedefectne plank lks. | w|n ̂  wlth the Bdrl|n c,ub) whlcb ̂
The People’s Party of Michigan will paid to be a good strong team; hence
hold a State Convention at Mead’s It will be quite a spirited affair and
hall, In the city of Lansing, Wednes- w°rth the while. Admission 20cts.,
day, July 4, 1894, for the purpose of children under 15, ten cents. The
placing In nomination candidates for next game after that will be a
state office. Each county will be en- “furniture match,” between a West
titled to one delegate for each fifty Michigan nine and Ottawa nine. This
votes cast for Weaver and Field at the will bo ptoyed on Decoration Day, la
The Last the Best of All the Game.
COUNTER
Bargains for Your Life.
C. L STRENG & SON .
James Donovan, aJJas George. Me
Coy, who escaped from the criminal
insane asylum at Ionia about nine
weeks ago, was captured near Waver-
ly by Marshal Van Ry* Donovan came
here on an excursion train from Pent-
water, and loitered about, the city- all
day. He was recognized by a former
pal, who notified the marshal, and
was soon placed behind the bars. A
message was sent to the warden at Io-
nia and on Monday morning a deputy
came after the prisoner. A reward of
$25.00 had Wm offered for his cap-
ture.
The Royal Commission of the Noth-
lands has decided In favor of the pro-
ject to reclaim 500,000 acres of the
Zuyder Zee, hy means of sea dykes
from Northern Holland into Fries-
land at a total cost, including meas-
ures of defence and compensation to
fishermen, of 315,000,000 guilders. It Is
estimated that the value of the land
reclaimed will be 828.000,000 guilders
The commission unanimously reco .i-
mends that the state shall undertake
the execution of this project.
One reason advanced by Chicago
commission men for the remarkable
low prices of strawberries at this sea-
son of the year Is the severe cold snap
of six weeks ago in the extreme South-
ern States. It retarded the ripening
of the early crop there, giving the
more northerly berry region an^op-
portunlty to Start even with it In the
market, and consequently the rush
from those sections has- glutted the
market. Another reason for the cheap
prices is that contlnous rains have rip-
Peter Wapsey, aged 110 years, the
oldest Indian in Michigan, died at
Hartford last week. He remembered
distinctly the Fort Dearborn mas-
acre at Chicago, and told many tales of
thingsthat happened 100ycars-ago. He
was married twice by catholic priests,
and had had thirteen children, all of
whom are now dead except one son,
who lives somewhere In Canada.
Wapsey said he had been the greatest
bear hunter In this section in his day,
and had killed hundreds of deer and
bear.
last national election
'The reception commljttee of the Y.
W.C. A. gave a dime social at their
rooms last Friday evening for the pur-
pose of raising money to furnish the
rooms. About three hundred people
attended. ^ very interesting pro-
gram was carried oat, after which
Miss Beatrice Kimptom In the name
of the reception committee presented
to the rooms a life-sized portrait of
ened the berries watersoaked and they Miss Llzity Cappon. the founder and
have to be speedily disposed of when organiser ®f the society. Choice re-
on the market, or they will prove a freshmeni were then served and a
total oss. . ' gxd sociable time Enjoyed.
Detroit Journal: Some hitherto re-
spected, reputable and presumably
sane young men of Grand Rapids
have begun the organization of a
Knickerbocker club, the members of
which will hind themselves to don
knee breeches as their everyday busi-
ness garb. The articles of agreement
also state the club's purpose: “To
encourage the wearing of bloomer suits
by women, on the ground of health,
comfort and utility. To promote the
wearing of knickerbockers as a com-
mon article of dress, and to encourage
the same by precept and example.”
the forenoon, on the same grounds,
for the benefit of the O. C. T. club.
Admission 15 and 10 cts. Saturday
afternoon the members will appear in
their new unifwrm, fur the first time.
June 9 Hope College base ball team
will play the (J. U. Democrat club, in
his cltv
John Sweet of Reed City, has leased
the Ottawa Beach hotel and will open
about June 15. The management ex-
pect a good season this year. “Last
summer,” said John C. Dunton In a
conversation the other day,” the hotel
was leased by a party of ten, calling
themselves the Ottawa Club. They
ran a first-class resort, but every one
having a dollar to spent went to the
World’s fair, and, of! course, every
summer resort on the lake got a black
eye, but taking this clrcustance in
consideration the Beach did fairly
well, and even If the club did sink
$1,840 by the speculation, no other re-
sort on the lake can show.albetter rec-
ord. The Ottawa Club has taken up
the thing again this year and expects
to run things in great shape down
there, as people in general ar4 turning
their attention to the'Beach this year
Decoration Day.
A meeting of the citizens will bo
held on Monday evening, May 21, at
8:00 o'clock, in the hall of the S. of V.,
over the post-office, to arrange for a
suitable observance of Decoration
Day. Let all attend that can.
D. B. K. Van Raalte.
Commander.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
CREAM
MOST PERFECT MADE
more than ever before. Renters for A pure Grape Ge*m of Tartar Powder. Freer
cottages are more numerous thau can from Ammonia, Alum or iny other edulteranfc
be accommodated.” I 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Ksubscrlbers order the dlscontinunnce of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
vend them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neelect to take
their newspapers from the office to whichas Mmxs!
them discontinued. ...
If subscribers more to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers arc sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
CONCERNINO DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
nay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
orort.r.thepo.tm^wrtomykit
JOHN VEBHDKK8 AND JOHN STANTON
KREAK THEIR WAT OUT OF JAIL.
„nd to send n'jttstaT notifying the^ publish -
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Cresoeut Tent, No. 68. meets In 0. T. M
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next, au
Btr Knights are cordially InvIUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In.urance Order known. Full
Comman(l„.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
r\IEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
8Ut« Bank.
If cBRIDE, P. H- Attorney. Real Estate and
31 Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
T>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jl Real Estate anc CollectlonB. Office, Posts
Block.
Banks.
TMB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
F ingsDep’t. I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 150.000.
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Clothing.
TkOBllAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andB Dealers ta Ready Made. Gent’s Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Btraet.
Cape, FTonr, Produce, etc . River Street
DITTOS NEL8. Fashionable Dry Ooods.Bta-
r pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
TVHMHURG, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-D ----- * ------ ----- — .~t~xs fi uee. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Im
ported a<>d Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T1TALBH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;W a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
fTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Htovee. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
_____ _ _ Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
m tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River St.
pLIBMAN.J.
TTUNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
rl Engiae Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
FkE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealers In allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Blver Street.
TKTILL VAN DER VEKRE. Dealer in all kinds
v? of F—h and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPEL, T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
IV. sbinglee, salt, land and calcined plarter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
Q RANDALL. S. R.._Deeler_ln Fancy JNoUons.Lm AT U su *
_ Department and Bazaar Goodn and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
U Paiutin*. plain and ornamental paper hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near R
B. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
JJEROLD, E., & CO.. Dealer* In Boots and
Shoe* .’and rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon .
Physicians.
TTBEMERS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV denre on Twelfth strret, earner of Market,
Office at drng store. Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM.C.,RivHr Street. Liquors. Wine and
13 Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
D REYMAN . O., & SON, Watchmaker* and Jew-
13 elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing




The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan





The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt-_ IIaJICTj kjOIlT
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
You may lest nights If you will
take “Adironda,” IV'heeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium
or Morphine.
One of the boldest escapes from Ot-
tawa county jail in the history of that
institution occurred Saturday evening
and as a result two of the most des-
perate and Important prisoners con-
fined there, obtained their freedom.
When it became noised about the city
at about 8:30 o’clock Saturday evening
that John Verhoeks and John Stan-
ton had escaped, many at first would
not believe It. A walk to the struc-
ture and a look at the gaping hole In
the wall on the south side convinced
everybody of the truth of the story.
The escape was a novel one, and
was undoubtedly a scheme concocted
sonic time ago. Saturday Sheriff Kep-
pel left the city on official business.
Deputy Harry Oakes was stationed at
the Jail during his absence In the cap
acity of turnkey. About 8:00 in the
evening he had occasion to go into
the jail proper. His suspicions were
aroused at once by the strange
action of the prisoners, especially
Slckman, who seemed particularly ex-
cited over something. Oakes soon
noticed that John Verhoeks and John
Stanton were not with the men or in
their cells. He asked where they
were. Sickmen said he had seen them
but a short time before. Glancing
upward, the turnkey saw above the
cells a big hole that led to the out-
side world. Slckman and the other
prisoners were locked up In a twinkling
and Oakes gave the alarm.
The absence of the sheritl increased
the confusion. Messages were sent to
the surrounding cities and towns and
an effort was made to reach the sheriff,
who was supposed to be in Holland,
by telephone. Not a word was re-
ceived from him or as to his where-
abouts. It seemed that nothing
could be done without his presence.
Sunday morning, no news of the
sheriff having been received, a rig was
sent to Holland In search of him . He
was found in Holland and when ap-
prised of the delivery, was dumbfoun-
ded. It did not take the team long
to drive the twenty miles. Short-
ly after arriving here Sheriff Keppel
got out cards offering a reward of
150 for the capture of Verhoeks ami
$25 for Stanton.
The hole through which the two
men crawled is in the south wall of
the jail. With a saw they cut out the
half inch iron plate, next the brick
wall In the interior of the jail. After
sawing through the iron, the wooden
section of the wall and the thick brick-
wall confronted them. There were
a number of iron bolts in the wall, but
these were removed and a hole eisily
climbed through soon made, by tak-
ing out the brick. All* of this work
was not performed on the inside. A
confederate or possibly confederates
on the outside must have assisted
them.
If Mr. Oakes had entered five min-
utes later than he did, there would
have been three prisoner gone. Hen-
ry Slckman was just about ready to
follow his companions. It is believed
that Verhoeks jvas the first man to
climb through the bole. Slckman
was to follow, but lacked the sand,
although very desirous. Stanton fol-
lowed, expecting Slckman to follow
soon after. The arrival of Oakes pre-
vented him. Verhoeks and Stanton
then had a ten minutes start.
Sheriff Keppel stated that he would
have given $500 not to have had the
thing happen. He was in Genesee
county serving papers and from
there went to Holland, never hearing
a word until informed by Henry
Sprick who went after him. He stat-
ed that he had never noticed anything
suspicious in the prisoners, but had al-
ways watched them carefully. "I have
got out of bed as often as three times
in one night,’’ said Mr. Keppel, “and
listened in the jail for any suspicious
noise, but all was quiet. The work of
cutting through the wall was un-
doubtedly performed during the hours
of dusk up to shortly before locking
uptime. It must have taken a num-
ber of nights and they were helped by
outside confederates. The hole was
cut through the iron plate by a little
fine saw, similar to the ones Stanton
brought into the jail last winter. I
have examined the wall many times
but never saw a mark to excite my
suspicions. The mark left by the saw
used was so slight as to be scarcely
noticeable.”
How the saw came into the jail is
a mystery to the sheriff. During the
confinement of Verhoeks and Slckman
their folks have been in the habit of
bringing them luxuries in the way of
eatables, etc., etc. The delivery has
aroused the sheriff and he will allow
no more visitors to Slckman or any-
thing in the way of something to eat
brought to him.
As regards this man Stanton, be Is
beyond doubt an ex-convict, brought
here to help the men. By imper-
sonating himself as a common drunk
and “vag,” he was brought into jail
last winter on a charge of drunken-
my. Luckily he was searched and
m less than eighteen saws were found
in his underclothing. The game was
up then, and the sheriff wove a net of
; evidence around the head of Stanton
and proved that he was employed by
'Verhoeks and Slckman to get them
out. Tramps who have fallen in with
'Stanton peached on him, but they




'came were not here. .Nevertheless,
the case against Stanton was strong
enough, but one juryman out of the
twelve could’nt see it, and a disagree-
ment resulted. He was to have been
tried again in August.
The story of t he burglary of Boos-
sieu's store by Verhoeks and Sick man
is still fresh in the minds of all. They
were bound over to the circuit court
to be tried in the March term, but
their attorney managed to secure a
further stay until August.
Great excitement was created Mon-
day morning by the sensational report
that John Verhoeks had been shot
down and captured by ex-sheriff Joos
Verplanke in Crockery. Investiga-
t'on proved the story to be a hoax.
Mr. Verplanke when vi>lted did not
even know that Verhoeks bad es-
caped. It was a scheme, undoubt-
edly, of the parties In this city, near
to the prisoners, to mislead the au-
thorities.
- • • <* - V v..i  ^
The Only Big Show to
We are so
Busy making Photos that
We have r.o time





Cheap prices, call and see us.
Tickets on any Gallery In .
Ottawa County taken at their •
Face value.
Satisfaction guarantetd.
Cabinets 82.U0 per doz.
Bertsch & Co.
First Door North of Tower Clock.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1893.
ADAM FOREPAUGH,
Menagerie, Circes, Hippodrome, Wild West,
Trained Animal Sbow,
In Solitary Confinement.
Although it is now over thirteen
months since Irving Latimer, the ma-
tricide, poisoned Keeper Haight and
escaped from the state prison at Jack-
son, he has been during that time
locked In his cell day and night, and
his only exercise is that afforded by
his march under guard, to the dining-
room for meals. He employs his time
mostly in reading magazines and news-
papers, but he is given no trashy nov-
els, nor does he express a desire for
such literature.
When asked as to his conduct War-
den Chamberlain said: “He is as doc-
ile as a kitten. We have no trouble
whatever with him. He is gaining in
health and flesh. He is a queer type
of humanity,” and the warden's face
assumed a puzzled expression. When
on his way from his cell to the dining-
room he strides along with his hands
in his pockets as airily and as debon-
pair as when he led the German at a
swell party, for though arrayed iu
stripes, he holds his head and appears
to ignore or distain his companions in
crime, though most of them are de-
cent as compared with him. He ex-
hibits the same supercilious manner
he was wont to wear while he was the
petted son of indulgent parents, and
later when a prosperous merchant. He
has an appetite like.a horse, and seems
to relish the course prison fare.
Prince Micheal, of Detroit, still con-
tinues at work in the fancy article de-
partment and puts in most of his time
carving bones.
Old Joe Duquette, the Frenchman,
who has been an inmate of the prison
for thirty-six years, and who enjoys
the distinction of being the oldest
convict within the walls, both iu age
and length of confinement, continues
in excellent health. He does work a-
bout the yard, and it is doubtful if he
would be content away from the pris-
on.
Another convict who is frequently
inquired after is Charles Wright, the
wealthy Benzie county lumberman.
He is at work on the Webster con-
tract. Unlike Latimer, lie chafes un-
der confinement, and shows a desire
to escape the gaze of visitors.
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located In the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburg




HOLLAND, Tiiurs. May 24,
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.
Many New Foreign Features Never Before Seen in America.
The Best Show on Earth, bar none.
The only show in the world that has a horse that walks the tight rone.
The only show in the world that has a baby elephant 36 Inches high.










The only show in the world that has a talking horse.
The only show In the world that has a complete menagerie of rare and
foreign animals.
The only show on earth that has a herd of trained elephants, performed by
the king of all animal trainers, Adam Forepaugh.
The onlv show in the world that has a full and complete Roman hippodrome. \\
The only show In the world that has a genuine and perfect representation of
the sports and pastime of the wild west.
The only show in the world that t^he artists have been selected principally
from the royal circus companies of the world.
Want of space precludes the possibility of naming many novelties.
11 Pearl Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Herman De Fouw. flaent
Your Time
The'Grand Parade
With open animal dens on the stre. t. where they can be seen free to all, should
argely attract the little ones. Doors opeI1 M ' and * P. M. Begin one hour
ci ter
WANTED— Fifty young men for spectacular purposes. Apply to W. R. Fore-
paugh, at 9 a.m. of show.





Do you know ants have cows, from
which they drew milk? You can see
the cows if you look for them. Some-
times you will see the ants running
up and down a small bush. You may
wonder what they can be doing. Look
closely at the bush and you will see a
number of green bugs on the leaves.
These are the plant-louse, or the ants'
cows. The ants run about among the
bugs, touching them with tber feelers
and seeming very happy Indeed. They
are milking their cows when they do
this. Ants keep other insects besides
the plant-louse, which they feed and
are kind to, and their prisoners seem
contented Sometimes they keep a
large blind beetle, which is never al-
lowed to leave their cell. They bring
it such food as it needs, and kindly
put the same Into its . mouth. The
beetle, in return for such careful at-
tention. throws out from its body a
fluid which the ants are fond of, and
which they lick up greedily.-Fwm










Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School.
P.O. Box 2172.
For all those wishing to
subscribe for the Holland g-1




This offer only holds good
until The Stor







To llhm it lay CtiMrn.
E. Herold & Co. having sold their
boot and shoe business to Miss Mary
Herold, urgently request that all bills
due the old firm be settled inside of
thirty days. All accounts not settled
at the expiration of that time will be
placed In the hands of an attorney for
collection.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1894.
When it will positively^be
discontinued, therefor any-
one wishing to avail them-
selves of this opportunity
must
Hurrij!
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made <in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get* the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have au assorted stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
V
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
This offer is also extended
to old subscribers wishing to ]
pay in advance. ;
H. MEYER and SON
m
A.
... A ±t£i£* ______ ___




Effects of Strikes and Tariff Un-
certainty on Trade.
DEALER IN
Hardware Steel Tin ^
He has now added to his stock a full line of
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
Which will be sold at unprecedented low prices.
He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-
tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house and
lot in this city.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeletraci, - Midi.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t-
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Ba lev
Elevator and Mill ne^r B. Rotation at Zeeland. Mich.
H. H KARSTEN.
A TEMPLE BURNED.
FUmc* Onoa Mora Daatroj Dr. Talmaga'a
Tabarnacla In Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, May 14. — Just after aerr*
ices at noon Sunoay and while Dr.
Talmage was shaking hands with mem-
bers of his congregation Are burst out
between the pipes of the organ and with-
in ten minutes the big tabernacle was
doomed to total destruction. Adjoin-
ing the church was the Hotel Regent,
eight stories in height* with a frotage
of 90 feet pn Clinton avenue and ex-
tending bock 300 feet to Waverly ave-
nue. The fire spread from the taber-
nacle to this hotel and then to th*
dwelling houses on Greene and Waver-
ly avenues, opposite the tabernacle.
The wind carried the biasing cinders
in such quantities Jn a southeasterly
direction that •dwelling houses
In Washington avenue, two squares
away, and also the Sununerfiold Meth-
odist church were set on Are by themi
but the greatest loss on any one of
these structures did not exceed |U,0QQ.
The total loss, however, reaches over
•1,400,000. Dr. Talmage said that he
thought electric lights caused the Are,
as it did that which destroyed the last
tabernacle on Schertnerhorn street
It was decided that Dr. fTalmage’a
tour around the world should begin to-
day, as arranged. He will start in the
evening for Philadelphia and proceed
Lave checked trading by° country mVr from therc Atlanta, Ga. After visit-
chonta. At Chicago, also, there are incroaaoa some southern cities he will go to
Merchants Are Baying for Actual Needs
Only— In Manufacturing Line* There
Is No Activity— The Record
of Failures.
WORLD OF COMMERCE.
• i New York, May 14-— Bradstreet’a iw
J view of trade says:
Prolonged warm weather has stimulated farm
work as well sa sales In seasonable lines ot mer-
chandise, bat renewed tariff uncertainty tends
to prolong the period daring' which merchants
will continue to buy for actual needs only, evV
denoee of which fact have appeared. Dank clear
logs this week amount to 100^000,000, a de-
crease of M per cent, from the week before
(which showed an Increase) and s decrease of
14 per. cent compared with the second week of
Mat last veer, whan total clearings wars
udoo* the largest on record. Tbs great coal
miners strike has been esunded In the far west
ana in portions of Maryland sad the Virginia*
and this has bean followed by an Increase In the
cumber of industrial shut downs dos to In.
crossing scarolty of fuel Not far from 1TV»
men are reported Idle In the ooal trade alone,
and with those Idle or on strike In other lines
the total out of work Is not less than 2*000.
"General trade remains dull as does bust-
nets In manufacturing lines at Buffalo, Cleve-
land, Detroll Cincinnati Louisville, Milwau-
kee, Minneapolis and Omaha, except that at
the last-named more activity la reported In
dry goods and hardware Favorable crop
prospects and activity In agricultural lines
The Best Shoes for
the Least Money.
volumea of s&les with jobbers In dry foods, mil-
llnery and clothing, while the natural result
due to spring trade being completed and au-
tumn trading not having made Itself fell Is
felt at Si Loula At Kansas 'City trade In
staple lines Is fairly good and crop prospects
are excelleni but at Si Paul the volume of
business 1s small compared with previous years.
"The continuance of the gold shipments to
Europe, which amounted for the week to SS.000,-
000, has attracted attention, but appears to have
Influenced speculative sentiment in a very lim-
ited degree. "
Dud's Report.
R. d Dun A Co. ’s review for th« week
says;
San Francisco and sail from there to
Honolulu and afterward to New
Zealand, Australia, India, Spain, Eng-
land and other foreign countries
j [The Brooklyn tabernacle, which woe burned
Sunday, is the fourth church which has been
occupied by the congregation over which
| Dr. Talmage has been pastor for twenty-
live years. The original church sttll stands
In Schermerhorn street, and has been used
for many years as a public school This,
unlike the three which have succeeded it and
which have been burned one after another, woe
not called the "Tabernacle." A strange coin-




S^waUtu, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
S2.B0, and 8S Shoes,






For sale by G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
jo. - — -- - me l u u i
The speouiaUou In grain has again broken '>urM? 6untk‘y morning. December 22, 1872; the
with th* a* . - ---- - -- a - m second tabernacle was imrond Rnmiar
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
- THE FIT. -
records with pie lowest price ever made for
wheal although western receipts ore a little
smaller than a year ago, while exports are also
smaller by more than a quarter. The prevail
Ing belief Is that the yield will, as in other
years, far exeped government Indicationa, which
are again pointing to a short cropi It Is a
striking evidence of the general want of oonft-
deaoe that there Is so little speculation while
bu ne Sund y morn-
ing. October IS, 1880, and the newest and great-
est tabernacle was burned Sunday.
The entire cost of the building and site was
about 8860,000. Of this sum about one-half was
secured from the Insurance on tne burned
structure, the sale of lots on which It stood
and the subscriptions received. The remainder
was covered by a mortgage, a port of the secur
money Is abun^t ^miTtey^ precede^0 {or whlch' whUe ^ building was not yet
"One large failure about doubled the aggro- comp1leV>d- an iMuranoe policy on Dr. Tal-... mage s life for 136, 00Q The mortgage is held
wise have been quite small but were (2.922,7*
The number and the general average of liabil>
ties are still encouragingly shrinking. For the
last week the failures have been BW in the
United States, against 07 last year, and MU
Canada, against M lest year, with nothing of




A Big Fovoe off Employes of the Pullman
Works oo a PCriko.
Allman, HI, May It — Between
2,000 and 3,000 workmen in the various
department* of the Pullman works
went on a strike at 9 o’clock a. m.
Their action took Mr. Pullman and
his executive managers by sup
prise, as it was understood that the
men were satis Aed with the results of
the recent conference. The men belong
to the new American Railway union
A TERRIBLE CRIME.
Gas MMks, HU Wife and Two Children
Killed by Ffeods In Missouri.
Milan, Mo., May it— A most atro-
cious crime was committed Thursday
night near Browning. Qua Meeks, his
wife and two children were murdered
outright and another of the children— a
girl 7 years old-was so badly Injured
that she may not recover. The idienm-
stances leading np to the crime are
about as follows:
There are a number of criminal cases
pending in Lynn and Sullivan counties
against William P. Taylor and George
Taylor, brothers, the former being
a banker of Browning and the
latter a farmer. The charges
against them are forgery, arson and




TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1894.
but were not called out by the organl- Metk% and others were jointly lndlct-
7ft t inn T h T* d n rrv n n * 1 M ^ A ^ _ -J W 1 V a ••
Isthe desirable thing in Clotlmg. You select tl.e'-goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HUIZIIA stodard’s
|












A RILL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Neatly and Substantialy Bound.
JOHN A KOO/ERS.
Van der Veen Block, cor. River and
Eighth streets. tf.
aation. They demand a restoration of
wages to last year’s scale and the re-
dress of numerous shop grievances No
violence Is expected, but as a precau-
tion a large force of police has been or-
dered to tke scene.
Stricken In the Pulpit.
Philadelphia, May 14.— In the midst
ed and Meeks pleaded guilty at the
last term and was sent to the peniten-
tiary. About a month ago he was par-
doned by Gov. Stone in order to use
him as a witness against the Taylors,
who were iu couseqaenco anxious to be
rid of him.
The little girl recovered sufficiently
to describe some of the parties, andof his sermon before a large congrotra- 10 describe some of the parties, and
tion in the Emanuel M. E. church Sun- T.0 evl?ence Sharon McCullough,
day Rev. John W. Langley was stricken °f Gould’iand G*°W Hewlett, of Lime
with paralysis and fell to the fioor of comity' have be€n arrested ™ "a*.county, have been arrested as par-
the pulpit' The pastor, who is over 60 tlclpa,Dte crima A Party of ci^
years of age, entered the pulpit appar- zeu^froin Milan and Browning found
ently in his usual good health and be- Ut ! 16 P ace of thc raurder the revolver
and a stone with which the murderers
I -
gan his sermon. Ue was speaking
with earnest eloquence of the uncer-
tainty of life and the great need of
preparation for the after-life.
Killed by a Woman.
Chicago, May 16. — P. J. Royal was
shot dead in the doorway of the Na-
tional hotel, 238-280 Clark street, at
3:30 p. m. on Tuesday by Carrie Wen-
dell, who claimed, as the cause for her
deed, that he had wronged her and re-
fused to make reparation. After shoot-
ing the man Miss Wendell fired at her
had shot and killed the father and




Pnre Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
. Purposes.
PTMCTiptfoM aid iUripti CarctillT t'ompoundfd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 189*2.
Dealeia in.
The I-eiidt-rn of Train Ktenleni In the West
Are PnnUlied.
Helena, Mont. May 15. — Judge
Knowles in the United States district
court on Monday disposed of the 350
Coxeyites who stole a Northern Pacific
train in Butte early the morning of
-------- --- — ---- - “*—»». uo» April 24. Hogan, the man in command
own head in an attempt to commit sui- of the army, was sentenced to six months
cide, but only a scalp wound was the in the county jail; the engineer and flro-
result. She was arrested. man who ran the train and the forty
Launch of the Erlcwon. captains and lieutenants were given
Dubuque, la., May 14.— The torpedo thlrty days eftch in the county jail The
boat Ericsson, the Am United States other 300 wiU ̂  brought into court in
war vessel ever built on inland waters, 8<luad8 thirty and upon pledging
was launched Saturday in the presence t^eir word not 10 enf?affe in any more
of several thousand people. Among the Bach Proceedmg8 the judge will turn




New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual 1m braces every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used in twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
York, and Lieut Usher, of the navy
department Miss Carne Kiene chris-
tened the vessel
PerUhed In the Demrt.
Phoexix, A. T„ May 16.— The bodies
of two young Englishmen, W. M. Rog-
ers and W. McDonald, were found on
Harquehala desert 60 miles from here.
ISsliliiisfl
sinity. arisen, decay; death, Premature Old Age,
Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex, Impb-
tency.LeuconbcBa nd all Female Weaknesses
Involuntary Losses. Bpermathorrbcea caused bv
over-exertion of brain, Self abuse; over indul-
A month’s treatment, tl, fl for 15, by
“rii- We guarantee six boxes to cure. Each
order for 8 boxes with 15 will send written guar-
antee to refund If not cured. Guarantees issued
only by W. Z. BANGS,
GrnndvilleAve., Grand Rapids Mich
Revolution* Are Expensive.
Buenos Atrks, May 14.— In his mes- — * --------------- **— ucc.
sage to ths Argentine congress Prosl- The men wcre prospectors and per-
dent Saenz Pena put the cost of the nt -- ---- --- ‘
last revolution at 16,000,000 and de-
clared that peace had been solidly es-
tablished and that there would bo no
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDMEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
•_ Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
I)E KRAKER & DE KOST2R.
Holland* Mich., Aug. 8, 1892. -
. Board of Review.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the city of Holland
win meet at the oqmmon council
room of this city, at' nine o’clock in
the forenoon, on Monday, May 27th,
1894, and shall continue In session for
four successive days for the purnose of
reviewing the annual assessment rolls
of the several supervisor districts of
said city.
Any persons desiring so to do, may
ished of thirst while attempting to
cross 40 miles of desert on fool
Receiver for Big Stov* Concern.
br perSO“‘who altemPi' KIchL^hT b^n’ ap^l^dar 'iiwr
_  _ _ _ | of the Simmonds Manufacturing cora-
Bonotninaud. | pany of this city. The company did a
Davenport, la., May 16.— The demo- business in the manufacturing of
cratlc convention of the Second coz>- st<nre®- The liabilities are put at 1445,-
gressional district was held here Tues- 518 and the assets at 1335,000.
day. Walter I. Hayes, the only demo- ! chant win* the D*rt>y.
crat In the present congress who hails* Louisville, Ry., May 16.— Fifteen




EVE, EAR, ESE AAB THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2p. in.: 0 until 10 p. m.
OiRce k 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly
fifth term on the' first formal ballot.
Shot HUitMlf Dead.
Washington, May ‘4— Maj. R p.
Worrell, for seventeen years an sm-
ploy«fin the treasury department, com-
mitted suicidfc Saturday by shooting
himself on the steps of the treasury
building because of his dismissal from
aervice. _
KUU4 Bis PUymat*. .
Chicago,. May 15.— In an altercation
over a game of marbles Willie Freiberg
Churchill Downs Thursday, where the
Kentucky derby. 1# mills*, was run.
, Chant was the winner; Pearl Song, sec-
ond; Sigurd, third; time, 2;41.
Electrocuted.
Auburn,. N. Y., May 15.-Lucius P.
Wilson, aged *0, died in the electrocu-
tion chair at the penitentiary yesterday
for the murder of Detective Harvey on
July 81, 1898, in Syracuse.
An Ex-Governor Dead.
-rarsysasww — ns? Jrirsar SrtTSSfiraeol.
Coal Comloa from Wule*.
Niw York, May 14 -The scarcity of
town, near this city,
of age.
.Re was 65 years
Gat your home-made lard and ham ! soft* eptUaT thte" pirt bw pr^TpTtet^ des Monr^ ̂ VAvul' Th h.
or our own c-i ng^t , ^,0^ bUu^n0M ̂  ‘
v an deb VEEBE. I Already thousands of ton. are on on Tuesday and caUed the state con-
WaJ* / . vention for July 11 at Des Moines.
BUTTER AND EGGS
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of fine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us In the
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. MENKEN & CO,
SEW .HD DESIRABLE ROUE TO MIL-
WAUKEE.
The C. &. W. M. Ry is now selling
tickets at low rates to Milwaukee anu
the Northwest, via the new line via
Muskegon and the Crosl)y Transporta-
tion Co. steamer “Nyack.’* formerly of
the I. S.T. Co. fleet. The “Nyack”
is a large, staunch and fast boat, with
all moaern improvements and cabin
capacity for 225 people.
Steamer leaves Muskegon 9:00 P. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and at 11 P. M. Saturday, arriving at
Milwaukee at 4 o’clock next morning,
connecting with early trains for St.
Paul and other points.
Ask our Agents for full information
and try the new line.
16-4w. Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A. r
Get your home-made lard and hams










Tri-weekly service, commencing Ap* ^
rll 30th, 1894. y
Steamer '’Glenn" will leave Holland from
Poet’* dock, foot of Eighth St., Mondau.
Wednesday* and Frldaya at 7 r. m., after
arrival of traina from Grand Raplda and AUefta. ~ 1
Betarulng: Will leave Chicago. Northern
Michigan Tratia. Co.'s dock, eeat end of Michi-
gan fit., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
8 F. M. .
Daily service will be inaugurated
June 10th.
Fare from Holland to Chicago: Sin-
gle trip, $2.00; Round trip, $3.00,
(Berths included.)
Children under twelve years of age
half fare. *, — •
Through tickets may be purci
at all stations on the 0. &. W. M.






SATURDAY. MAY 19, Ml
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Coughlin will open a saloon in
icago.
Friday morning the water was
er In Black Lake then It has been
for years, and within ten inches of its
bighest mark.
The board of review in the several
townships will meet on.Tuesday next,
At the office of the supervisor. The
city hoard will meet a week later.
On Tuesday afternoon Ed. Bertsch
And Ikei Verschure will be tried before
Justice Van Schelven on the charge
Of violating the fish and game laws.
(V The “Memorial Sermon” this year
i ..-will be preached by Rev. H. E. Dos*
ker, on Sunday afternoon, May 29, in
the Third Ref. church. The services
| will be in the English language.
Rev. E. Bca, of Thillipsburg Kan., a
former pastor of this city, has secured
Abill of divorce from his wife. The
latter is a resident of this city. The
decree makes no provision for ali-
mony.
List of letters advertised for the
p-. ; week ending May Hi, '94. at the Hol-
land Post Office: Miss Ella Arm-
strong, Mr. Silas Bowen, Archie J.
Campbell, Mrs. Jennie Decker.
G. J. Van Duken, P. M.
Thestmr. City of Holland, berofe
entering upon her regular run to Chi-
cago, will give an excursion to Milwau-
kee. This will be about June 5 or 6.
The boat will leave here in the even-
ing and give the excursionists a whole
day in the Cream City. Further par-
ticulars in next issue.
Tuesday evening John Kramer
Camp S. of V. was surprised by a visit
of the G. A. R. and W. C. R., but not
until they had first been similarly
treated by the Holland Martial Band,
which escorted them with music to
Camp, where a joint meeting was held
to talk over Decoration day exercises.
Befreshments were served by the
lladles. ; ; • •
Revs. J. Van Houte, II. E. Doske
and X. M. Steffens attended the West-
ern Social Conference at Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday. The former delivered a






TheU. S. tug Graham and dredge
JTarquahar arrived here Wednesday
from South Haven and immediately
begun dredging operations in the har-
bor, removing the shoal places. In
connection herewith it may also be
proper to note* that strenuous effort*
are being made to secure an inc
of the amount allotted to Hoi
harbor in the river and harbor b
now pending in the Senate.
BnthrNG Items.— Tennis Ten Hou-
ten and .James Huntley are making
fine progress on the new residences
they are putting up on Fourteenth
atreet.— R. Harkema will build a new
bouse for L. Hoogenstein. in the Fifth
ward.— Dr. F. Schouten’s new drug
store is going up nicely.— 0. Breyman
And E. J. Harrington have greatly re-
paired their dwelling houses.— T.
Keppel has placed a foundation under
his office on Eighth street.— II. Walsh
And S. Sprietsma have adorned their
residences with fine stoops.— Material
is being hauled on the grounds for the
new residences of G. W. Browning
And H. W. Wing.— D. Mledema will
Boon occupy his new home.— John
Hummel still believes that a picket
lence is an indispensable adjunct to
the homestead.— J. C. Post is adding
A bay window to his residence.— Kiaas
Trakken’s new dwelling on the west
Send is about ready. /
Personal Mention.
J.C. Post was at the county seat,
Thursday.
John Van der Veen Sundayed in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Nelson Pit ton was in Grand
JBapids Thursday.
J. M. Minderhout of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday.
County surveyor Peck of Cooperville
Arrived in the city Wednesday even-
ing.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer is expected i
borne from Utah in the latter part ol
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Oggel Sun- j
dJyed at Fennvillc, with Mr. and Mrs. |
J. A. Pieters.
Frank Chapman is learning teleg-
raphing with Mr. Lewis, at the Wes-
tern Union office.
, Dr. F. M. Gillespec attended the
Grand Lodge of the K. of P. at Ben-
ton Harbor, this week.
Mlsse* Cornie and Jennie Van der
VeeoA on a two weeks’ visit with
Iriends at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. RtV A. Venema of Port Jervis,
J.f after a two weeks' visit with re-
latives In this city, has returned to
her home.
J. W. Van Leeuwen was in the city
^ “ lay In. the interest of the Estate
of the late J. F. Dyk, of wblchx he is
an administrator. • .
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. White, propric-
of the Michigan -restaurant on
l street, have moved to Grand
[,,10 continue in the same busi-
West Leopard street.
Church Items.
The First Ref. church of Grand
Rapids? Rev. W. H. Williamson pas-
tor, will complete Its new edifice this
season.
The following table contains the
amial t ;ti tic of Hope • hurch o Jlhis
city:
Namb«r of f&mlllM ......................... 132
Received on oonfeuion ....................... 14“ ** certlfloat* ....................... 13
Ptmrimd .................................. 7
Died ............ ............................. 0
ToUl now In eommanlon .................... 188
Baptised. Infanta B: Adults 1 ............. 10
ToUl of Baptlaad Don-commonlcanta ....... 131
Number of GalMhamens .................... 68
Sunday School..^ ...... . ..... .. ......... ; 1
Total enrollment ............................. ]84
Benerolenoe, Denominational objeota ...... f482
Benevolence ................................ |70
Congregational ............................ JIBSl
Pullman Journal: Rev. Dr^ E. £C.
Oggeirwho has filled’' the Presbyter-
ian pulpit here for some months, can-
not be induced to remain with us,
but soon starts for Europe, where he
will visit and travel for an indegnite
period. We have formed a deep at-
tachment for this genial gentleman,
and sincerely regret his departure.
As a friend whose presence was all
sunshine, whose wide experience and
scholarly •attainments rendered com-
panionshipwith him agreeable and de-
lightful. we are very sorrv to part with
him, and most sincerely wish him
every success and prosperity as he
Journeys on through the shifting
scenes of mortaj life.
dow and to provide for your chlldre
when death knocks at the door.
i Every one of the One Hundred
and Ten members of the K. O. T. M.
will be pleased to give you informa*lion. z. '
Holland, Mich., May 18, 1894.
....... W»>- ..... I 1
A Circus Familiar to our
Readers.
THE ONLY BIO SHOW THAT WILL IN-J
TERE8T OUR YOUNGSTERS
. AND 0REY-HBAD8.
The only big show of the season will
have its tents pitched in Holland and
ready for business on Thursday, May
24. It is the onlv Adam Forepaugh
Menagerie, hippodrome, wild west and
trained animal show.
It will hying all the usual sights of
a greal, drci», with fflhny new fea-
tures, belhg a hdree that walks a tight
rope, a baby elephant only 36 Inches
high, “the smallest elephant In theu.p,u, i/uv ojiiuiicou vicpiu uu iu
world,” a talking horse, a comnlete
Roman hippodrome, ami a large jherd
Ofdepbants. The elephants wiu, go
round under the management of Adam
Forepaugh, son of Adam Forepaugh
of circus fame.
Forepaugh’s show has always been
noted for Its excellent array of wild
animals, and no less for Its circus at-
tractions, In expert horseback riding,
trapese performances and athletes
generally. It holds first place In the
list of big shows and likewise In
the hearts of devotees of the circus
tent. Besides a complete Roman hip-
podrome, it lias a genuine representa-
tion of the sports and pastimes of the
wild west. All its artists have been
selected from the royal circus compa-
nies of the world forming an aggrega-
tion that Is unsurpassed.
Don’t get the date mixed with any
other advertisment you may see or
hear about of a circus to be in this
section tliis season: hut remember
the Adam Forepaugh show is billed
to appear in “all its glory" in Holland
on Thursday, May 24.
; SMALL GREENHOUSE.
A UmAU Straotnr* Cortlag Bat On* nan.
dred and Thirty DolloM.
Herewith we show plans of t small
greenhouse. This we consider the
smallest practical house, t outside of a
hotbed, that can be built ' It will cost
complete, with a hot- water heating ap-
paratus, about 9160, and covers a space
ono*l*ieeh
It ia seven feet high at tba ridge and
four feet high from the ground to the
rising line or plate. Ills built by plac-
ing ten 4x4 posts in the ground for the
sides to be nailed to, •and also for sup-
port to theroofi these an set at a dis-
tance from each other so as to measure
three feet from center to center, and to
form an In closure twelve feet long and
ten feet wld*
The plate for the roof to rest on
should be 2x4 inches and nailed to the
For tbe Holland City Niwh.
Homeless Children for Child-
less Homes.
A helpless, homeless child is an ob-
ject which appeals to the sympathies
of every person. The misfortunes or
crimes of parents often leave these
little ones without care or protection.
The record of the life of Christ upon
the earth contains nothing which
touches the human heart more than
his love for children. His promise,
“whoso shall receive one such little
child in my name recelveth me,” is as
true to-day, as when he said it.
Among other organizations which
seek out and save these helpless waifs,
is one known as the National Chil-
dren’s Home Society of Chicago. Hon.
*ohn Woodbridge, is President, with
Lman J. Gage. President First Nat-
i(mal Bank of Chicago and other prom-
inent men, Vice-Presidents. Tliis so-
ciety has auxiliary organizations in ma-
ny Vtates. The Michigan branch has
a Children's Home located at St. Jo-
seph, with W. G. Cooper. President,
GehiR. A. Alger, Hon. Washington
Gardner, Hon. G. J. Diekema ana ot-
her well known men as Vice-Presi-
dent!. Mr. Amos Barlow, of St. Jo-
seph; is secretary and manager of the
home there. Local advisory boards
of this society are found in the princi-
pal tywns of the stab-. Such a board
was recently organized in Holland,
with the following officers: President.
Rev: Hr. N. M. Steffens: vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. W. 11. Beach: Sec'y, J. C.
Post; Treas., G. J. Diekema: other di-
rectors, Mrs. H. D. Cook. Mrs. C. V. R.
Gilmore, Rev. II. G. Birchby.
Last week Mr. Barlow came to Hol-
land and took charge of a homeless
baby, 1 s months old, which had spent
several months of its short life in the
( Htawa county poor house. The child
has been adopted into a respectable
family.
The work of the societies is:
“To seek homeless, neglected and
destitute children, and to become
their friend and protector.
“To find homes for them in well-to-
do families, and to place them there,
wisely, with Uie least possible delay.
“To make It possible for many per-
sons without children of their own to
adopt, without fear of future interfer-
ence, a child that may be a blessing to
the household.
••To protect society, by guarantee-
ing proper home training and educa-
tion to the unfortunate little ones a-
,'ainst its two greatest enemies, iijnor-
uiice- and vice, and thus to improve
American citizenship. 1
This is a noble charity and we ear-
nestly commend it to our citizens. No
better investment can be made than
to contribute your money to help a
homeless child to find a home.
J. C. Post, Secretary.
Hollond. Mich . May 17, 1894.
Teachers' Examination..
The Board of Education of the Pub-
lic Schools of the city of Holland will
hold a teachers’ examination at the
Central school building, Room 9, on
Friday and Saturday, June 1 and 2,
beginning at 9 a. m.
All who expect to applicants for a po-
sition in the city schools during the
coming year are requested to be pres-
ent and take the examination.
Com. on Teachers.
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1894.
17-2w
Photos as quick as a wink— even be-
fore you can wink, at the
McDermand Art Gallery,
Pally supply of fresh vegetables at
Botsford & Co.
ONE-THIRD OFF
On all our photo work, on Circus
Day. The best In Western Michigan.
McDermand Art Gallery.
Dr. Price’s Creao BakJog Powder
World'a Pair Hlghcvi Medal and Diploma.
Get your graduating presents at C.
A. Stevensoo-’s Jewelry Store.'
THE FINEST
13.00 Cabinet photos for 92.00 on
Circus Day. at the
McDermand Art Gallery.
.PLAN
top of the posts. The ridge is to be
made of 2x0-inch timber, and the raft-
ers of 2x3-incb timbers. The roof con-
sists of eight 3x0 hotbed sash, hinged
to the ridge, which should have a cap
to prevent the rain from dripping in
between the ridge and the ends of the
sash.
The ends, as shown on the plan, have
each a door, and are made by nailing a
bill along the bottom and placing two
upright pieces, 2x4 inches, between the
sill and rafters; these should be three
feet apart and support the doors as
well as the boards for the ends.
The sides and ends, from the ground
to the plate, are to be double-boarded.
Chicago’s most eminent chemist
says that Snow Ball Baking Powder
contains 14 fi-IO per cent of Carbonic
Acid Gas “leavening powd :r”. Very
few other powders contain more than
12 to 13 percent and other 11 and 10,
and even as low as 9 per cent. We are
selling Snow Ball at 25c per lb.
Botsford & Co.
- — — ̂  ---
Found.
Those getting Photos at the IIop-
kin's Gallery have found the best work
done in tbe county.
Sunken eyes, a pallid complexion,
and disfiguring eruptions, indicate
that there is something wrong with-
it Expel the lurking foe to health, by
purifying the blood with Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. Cures Erysipelas, Eczema,
Salt-Rheum, Pimples, and Blotches.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’! Fair Hlghe»t Award.
CIRCUS DAY ONLY.
Cabinet size photos tor 92.00 a doz.,
on that day only, at the
McDermand Art Gallery.
Go to C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry
Store for Graduating Presents.
To restore gray hair to its natural
color as in youth, cause it to grow a-
hundant and strong, there is no bet-
ter preparation than Hall’s Hair Re-
newer.
Wanted.
One Thousand People, of all ages,
from three months to one hundred
and ninty-nine, to sit at the
IIoi’KiNs Gallery.
Selling Dry Goods, Capes. Jackets,
etc., at prices to suit the times, at
M. Notier.
For the Holland City News.
Reflect.
As stated in the News lust week,
I wo Thousand Dollars was paid by
the “Maccabees’’ to the widow of the
late Chas. Petre.
Young married men of Holland, did
you, in reading those lines reliect for
a moment? \ ou are bound by sacred
obligations to provide foe the woman
of your choice during your lifetime;
but does your interest in her welfare
eqd after death removes you from her !
side? Could you close your eyes for-
ever n a happy state of mind, know-
ing that she and your little darlings
areVeon>e?att e • ̂  P°verty after you !
Our pesent social conditions makes'
it impossible for most of you to lav up
a surplus out of your earnings. There-
Ssaasawsus
and distress, and to protect your wi-
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Ivory type embossed cabinet pho*
toes at 92 00, only one day— Thursday,
May 24. Circus day, at
McDermand Art Galleby.
The healthfulness or the reverse of
corsets seems finally to be settlod.
They have been found on the mummies
of Egyptian princesses of the royal
family. These corseted mummies, it
is interesting to note, hre all dead.
What more need be said? ' The dress
reformers appear to be justified in de-
nouncing corsets.
The addition of Virginia to the list
of states having the Australian ballot
raises the number to thirty-seven, and
leaves Idaho, Florida, Georgia, Louisi-
ana, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Texas as the only states yet to en-
act them. They will .follow suit sooner
or later. .» . . .
Dill YOU FlffTIM
What marvels of cheapness and excellence
the best grades of flour (such as our “Sun-
light” and “Daisy” brands) now are? Do you
realize the fact that for only 2c per pound
you can buy the very best flour that can be
made by a combination of the best raw ma-
terial, the best machinery and the highest
human skill? This you are getting when
you buy our “Sunlight” brand. Also did you
ever realize that for 1 7- 10c per pound you
can buy flqur of unquestioned merit and ex-
cellence such as our “Daisy” Many people
like it as well as the “Sunlight” and some
even prefer it; but it is not quite as white.
Then we have several other brands which
arc excellent and the best that any mill
can furnish for the money; these are bran-
ded “Morning Star”, “Diamond,” &c. and
we guarantee every one to be just what we
claim for it. These low prices are hard on
the farmer who grows the grain but the con-
sumer reaps ihe benefit and certainly will
consult hG interest by buying none but the
best and keeping a full flour barrel at these
low prices.
The WAL3H-DE R00 MILLING CO.,
Holland, April 20, 1894.
“PLANET JR.”
TTCTIW
with builders’ paper between, and tbe
ends, from the plate to the roof, of
glasa If it Is desired to have only one
entrance there should be a post placed
in the middle of the end to be enclosed
and it should be treated the same as
the sides.
For ventilation the sash can be
opened from the lower end by means
of a rod, as described in our last issue.
The beds are constructed by first
making the supporta as shown iu sec-
tional view, and should be boarded
with l.^-inch boards, leaving open
spaces in the bottom of about half au
inch between the boards for drainage;
the sides of the beds should be about
AH SteH !1or-<e Hoe« and C Ttivators, well known among Gardeners,
Fruit Growers and Farmers
All Over the World.
The immense • Planet Jr " F.ietosy In now turning out two “Planet Jr.”
Cultivators every mmu  — 120 ev.. rv hour— 1200 every day. Where do they all
go'? Into the lia id» of the lillei • of the soil who
Know n Good Thing When They See It.
Do jjim own mi. '? Tie re are v i v iu.ii y different styles, sizes and shapes
of “Planets.” Call and >ee them
Sold Otilo t-v
iel t: : ;
The ImpleiiHTit ai.'l I’tiggy Dealer, ZEELAND, MICH.
tJfCan also luriii-h oth i immitation .Steel Cults. Cheap.
QTCome and see our. stork and get prices. It will pay you iu the first cost
more so iu the e;u
m view
six inches high. The entire height of
the beds should be about three feet
The building when completed should
receive two coats of paint
The heating apparatus is composed of
a hot-water heater or boiler and two
lines of 4-inch cast iron pipe extending
around the house, as shown on plan
(six lines of 2-inch wrought iron pipe
will answer as well as the 4-inch pipe).
These should rest on piers made of
brick or wood, and should have a slant
to and from the boiler, and an expan-
sion tank placed at some snitable point
above the highest pipes. The heating
apparatus should be obtained from any
firm of greenhouse builders, as they
can better guarantee its working satis-
factorily. The plan shows a small in-
closure at one end of the bouse for the
heater; this can have a door to be made






B ill ami Roller bearing.
Cais draft in two
Fiisl premium ut
Worlds Fair.
U ALL KINDS OF
V
5106 View
be wide enough, for a person to get in
to 'make any alteration to the boiler
that might be needed. . . - |
A greenhouse made from the above
plan will give an endTesa amount of
pleasure when stocked with flowers
and plants. The price named above
does not include the cost of labor for
building, it being supposed that it will
be put up by the person desiring the
honsa.
By showing this pUn to any carpenter
. . ___








HollakDi llleh., May 15, 1804.
Th® common council mot in regular scaaion
»nd wui oallled to order by the Mayor.
Preeent: Mayor Hummer, Aide. Lokker,
Schoon. Flleman, Dalman.Boeman.Habcrmann,
Mokma, Vlaaober and Harrington, and tke
Clerk.
Reading of miiotee wae impended,
tmnon and aooouwti.
HOLLAND. Mich.. May 15th. 1804.
and the Common
I The following saloon keepere' bonda and aare* HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTS.
Toe. under the city ordinance, were appro red, _ _ '' r ' V _ •y ? rb» Proper Treatment of Slight Wauade
Bxarlor P. Button as principal, and OttoBrey. „ *nd 8cn,tch(>fc
man and Anton Self aa enretiaa. | A slight cut or abrasion of the hand,
Peter Brown aa principal, and Jamee H. Pur- DT a slight barn, may become a serious
dy and Hcrmanm Boone aa aaretlet. ; matter if it is totally 'neglected! Where
Bobert A. Hunt as principal, eed John R. the skin is torn or cut, it is desirable
Kleyn and Anton Beil ae euretlce. In the first place that the tvonud should
George N. Wtllieme as principal, and Herman- bleed freely/'- Cases of lockjaw are of
m Boone and Peter Brown as su retie*. ! rare occurrence. where this is the case,
Cornelius Blom aa principal, apd James Hunt- and a very slight -wound of the hand
To tfu HonorabU th» Mayor an
Council of the City of Holland.
QMXTuam :-We the undersigned taxpayers
residing on the south side of Sixth street, be-
tween Market end Biver itreet. hereby petition
your Honorable Body to order or cause to be laid
a sidewalk, to be finished at a dale farther eet
by your honorable body.
And your petitioners will ever prey.
P. Boboon, Geo. Bcclee, William Exo end L. C.
Bradford. *
Referred to the committee on streeta end
bridges. ' ' .
Holland, Mich , May 12tb, 18M.
To (he Honorable, the Mayor and Commont .
Council qf the City of Holland.
Gbntlimnn :-We the undersigned respect-
fully request the common council to grant ns
the privilege to cover Second street with head-
ing eaw dust In place of gravel The condition
It Is in, It (i immposstble for ns to draw np a
load. Since the Ottawa Furniture Co have bro-
ken np the road we have been using we are obli-
ged to transfer manufaotnred goods to the depot
over some other street.
Yonre Respectfully,
J. A A. Van Pcttkn.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland
Gentlcmen: The undersigned petitioner
would respectfully prsy your Honorable Body
th&t the sawdust put on the west end of Becoml
street by J. A A. Van Putten without authority




Holland, May 14. 1894.
Aid. Brhouteu bere appeared and took bis
seat.
Peter Brown. Exnvlor F. Button, Cornelius
Blom, Robert A Hunt and George N. Williams
applied for license to engage in tbe business of
“Saloon Keeping "—Granted npon compliance
with the provisions of an ordltonce relative to
saloons and saloon keeping.
The following bills were allowed, vlx :
H Kremers, 3 months salary as city phy-
sician ................................... | 25 00
H. Kremers, 3 months salay as health
officer .................................. 12 50
G. J. DIekema 3 months salary as city at-
torney .................................. 50 00
D. De Vries, 3 months salary as direc-
tor of the poor ........................... 25 00
John Dlnkeloo, 1 years salary as engineer
Fire Dep’t ................................ 75 00
Albert Keppel, 1 years salary as depnty
marshal .............. 100 00
R. Van den Berg. 2 months salary as
night- wateh .............................. 33 34
Geo. H. Bipp, 1 months salary as city
clerk. ..................................... 50 00
Frank Van Ry. 1 months salary as city
marshal ................. 41 67
John Pesslnk, 1 months salary as city
treasurer ................................. 29 17
Wm. Brusse, 1 months salary as city
treasurer .............................. 25 00
A. Klaveringa. 1 months salary as street
Com’r .................................... 35 42
Geo. Q. Bipp. to measuring frontage of
property on Eighth street by direction of
supervisor Van Fcbelven ............... 1 50
A. E. Huntley, labor on fire alarm clrcoit. 33 80
A. E. Huntley, material for fire alarm cir-
cuit ................... 27 04
H. Croukrfght, 3 months salary as fireman 3 75
Boot A Kramer, paid 3 poor orders ........ 7 50
Mrs. C. Fcott, 1 months rent of house for
Mrs O. Pearl .......................... 6 00
ley and Oorcellus Blom, Jr. as sureties. «
Holland. Mleh.. May 15. 1804.
TotheHMorable the Common Council of the City
Gzntlkmbn: In answer to yonr question,
whether the city is obliged to remove obetruo-
tions in the pnbllo streets before the owners of
lots can be obliged to btild sidewalks glpng
streets so obstructed by shade trees or other-
wise, allow me to report that It Is clearly the do-
ty of the owners of snob lots' to remove snob ob-
structions, and tf not removed by tbe owners np-
on request, such removal can be made by tbe
city at tbe expense of tbe lot owners/ /




Whereae the veto of the Honorable mayor
filed with the city clerk on the 8th lost., rela-
tive to the resolution awarding the contract for
the city printing to the Holland City News, is
the first time the right of veto has been exer-
cised under our new charter, and
Wheroat, grave doubts are felt, and have been
expressed by many of ourcitirens and aUo by
members of tbe council, whether tbe mayor is
authorised to exercise his right of veto upon the
resoultion above referred to; therefore
Ilctolved, that tbe question as to tbe authority
of tbe mayor to exercise the right of veto upon
the resolution In question be referred to the city
attorney for bis opinion, to report at the next
regular meeting of the council -Carried.
On motion of Aid. Lokker tbe clerk was in-
structed to advertise two weeks in the Holland
CrrJNKWB, that sealed proposals will be re-
oeiv®! by the common council until June 5tb.
1891,7 o'clock, p. m., for tbe grading, graveling
and otherwise Improving of Twelfth itreet. be-
tween Columbia avenue and Land street.
On mctlouof Aid. Vlsscber tbe completion of
laying tbe sidewalk on west Tenth street was
referred to the committee on streets and bridges,
with power toad.
Aid. Bosman moved that slkewalks as provi-
ded by ordinance be constructed in front of and
adjacert to lots 1 and 2 blocks 8'.i, and 1 and 2
block 40. on south side of Ninth street, within
thirty days from date of service of notice.-Car-
ried.
Adjourned.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
According to the last census the
white races of the nine South Atlantic
states, who pay nearly all of the taxes,
had 20 percent enrolled in the public
schools, while the negroes had 18 per
cent of their population enrolled. In
the South Central states the propor-
tions were 22 and IP respectively.
The largest increase in gold proa no-
tion in any state last year was in Colo-
rado, whose increase approximates
82,000,000. The only state in which a
decrease is shown is Nevada, a falling
off of about 8575.000.
TRAVELING IN INDIA.
B It PORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the dlrectoe- of tbe
poor and said rommlttee. recommending $45.75
for tbe support of tbe poor for the two weeks
ending May ICtb. 1894, and having extended
temporary aid to tbe amount of $31.00 —Ap-
proved .
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OFFICERS.
The engineer of the fire department reported
having appointed Cornelius Blom. jr. assistant
erglneer of the fire department, subject to tbe
approval of the common conncll.— Approved.
The clerk reported tbe following oaths of office
on file in the city clerk's office, vis ;
Member of tie Harbor Board. Cornelius J. De
Roo.
Member of tbe Board of Public Works. Corre-
llus J. De Roo.
Engineer of Fire Department, John Dlnkeloo
Holland, Mich, May 15, 1894.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil.
Gentlemen: I have received the notice of
yonr clerk of my appointment as benlth officer
and el'y phyUlcian I thank yon for the
appointment, but under the circumstances. I
shall not be able to qualify the office of either.
The salary for both offices has been $150 a year.
For certain reasons best known to yourselves
you have seen fit to out same to 8135.
With the constant growth of our city, and with
the hard times, so-called, you must know that
the work of both offices Is on tbe Increase and
demands more work and medicines.
I have at present two cases, one a comsnmp-
tlve. I have notjonly attended but furnished with
everything necessary to prevent the contagion
Of thedlseaee. The other is a chronic rheuma-
tic. whom I have visited tbe past week every
day. These two cases may require more time
and medicine than tbe whole munificent salary
of 875 amounts to.
The duties of health officer are far from being
agreeable ; hardly a week paasos but tbnt some
one has trouble with his neighbor. We have
the small pox near ns. Suppose one case should
be Introduced Into the city. It would hurt my
professional business more than tbe whole sal-
ary of both offloea amounts to. A city of our sire
ho.ild certainly pay its health officer as much
as the city attorney. It Is certainly far more
impoitant to look after the health of a city than




The city marshal reported receipt of city treas-
for 1111.95. water fund moneys, collected for tbe
month ending May 15, 1804.— Filed.
The clerk of the library board reported that at
a meeting of said board held May 10, 1804 the fol-
lowing claims were approved and the clerk in-
structed to present same to the common council
.for payment, vlx:
M. Kieintveld. 137 volumes for city library
andelven hundred patent book covers. 1174 71
B. A, Bipp, 0 months salary as librarian . . 25 00
Approved and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer in payment thereof.
1 The following claims approved by the board cf
pnbllo works. May 14, 18fH. were certified to the
oommon conncil for payment and allowed, vis:
Standard Oil Co. S bbll oil ..... ....... ....f SI 06
Boot A Kramer, merchandise ........ . 4 59
Aria Boot, 4 2-10 days labor at electric sta-
tion..:: .................. 410
, Blom, firing at watar works.;, i ..... .... l f o
Kramer, 5 5-32 cords steam wood ........ 7 21
It la Not Quite as Easy aa Journeying In
• Pullman.
How hot it was in the plainsl
The month was April, and in south-
ern India that is one of our hottest
months. My little fjirl, Fanny, looked
so white that I determined to take her
to the hills and an account of our
journey there will amuse many a little
child.
First we went in the train, and that
was all very nice. When we reached
the station (the nearest to the hills)
a bath and breakfast did us good.
Fanny was quite longing for our
next start in the transit, which is a
long cart on t^o wheels, covered with
matting. First we had a lot of straw
put in and then our mattress and pil-
lows. with a bottle of water and a tin
of biscuits for Fanny. Then in we
got, the ayah, or nurse, sitting at the
end.
We were traveling with friends, so
they went first in one cart, we came
or foot h&s been, known to produce
this dangerous malady where bleeding
did not follow, j oA inoUsai.:
One of the greatest dangers ikes in a
wound of * kitchen knife, which may
have held impure matter* and even
from the scratch of a pin, add fatal
cases of bloodrpoiaoiiing : have fkc^
qnently resulted, from so simple 4
cause. Absolute deahllneSB, therefore,
is necessary in the treatment of fitieh
a wound. After the wound baa bled a
little it should be washed- with ̂ e*-
fectly clean water.' That which hna
been boiled is best for the purpose,
and there is no hand in using a little
carbolic acid in the proportion of a
drop or two to a quart of watfer.
Do not attempt to stanch bleeding by
the use of cobwebs, which are natural-
ly dirty and full of impure germs, but
use a little lint and a clean cotton or
linen cloth. These should be always
kept in the houses for use In ease of
such accidents. A trustworthy drug-
gist will always supply some prepara-
tion of carbolic acid, properly weak* -
ened for household use. Even house-
hold ammonia, though it is painful at
first, is recommended as a mild way of
cauterizing a simple wound. A thick
paste of equal parts of common baking-
soda and flour, wet to a paste with cold
water, is the best remedy for a burn.
It is better than lime-water because
lime-water is liable to become incrust-
ed, while the paste of soda and Hour is
cooling to the surface and can easily be
removed. The object of treating a
burn is to cover the extremities of the
nerves which have been injured and
give them opportunity to heal. While
such a paste is being prepared, cover
the wound for the moment with com-
mon flour and wrap it up in clean cot-
ton.
A simple healing plaster which may
be prepared In the household calls for
half a pound of resin, an ounce each
of mutton tallow, camphor-gum and
beeswax, half an ounce each of British
oil, cedar oil, gum myrrh and linseed
oil. Melt the resin, mutton tallow,
camphor-gum, beeswax and gum myrrh
together and add the oils. This plaster
should be spread bn cotton when need-
ed and applied to the wound.— N. Y.
Tribune. '* l'
PHOTOGRAPH tfASES.
A Novelty Which Is EmU* ahd Very
.,v.
What shall be done with the photo-
graphs which are yearly on the in-crease? j !
There have been albums and photo-
graph frames and bags, both smfiltkfld’
great, in which to deposit them, and
still they accumulate.
A pretty idea for a photograph case
is to take a piece of cardboard of any
size desired, and cover plainly with
pink silk. Cover another piece slight-
ly smaller, as in drawing, joining this
to the first, and still another piece
EASILY MADE AND PRETTY.
Em-
TRAVELING IN INDIA.
slightly smaller than the second,
broider delicate maidenhair ferns in
natural shades in corner four, tacking
this to the third piece of covered
board. Or this corner may be made of
white or ecru leather. Fasten the out-
side edges together, leaving spaces be-
tween each card for the photographs,
and finish the case with a bow of pale
green ribbon to match the ferns
For amateur photographers another
suggestion is to make an album of wa-
ter color paper, in which the un-
mounted “snap shots” are to be pasted
and each photograph outlined with
splashes of gilt. The outside of the
album is of heavy pasteboard covered
with linen and decorated with letter-
ing suggestive of contents. This classi-
fies the photographs and gives one’s
friends the pleasure of a camera’s
sketch book.— N. Y. Herald.
H.5tern&Co.







Out New Spring Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will be the lar-
gest and most complete assortment of
Clothihg, Hits, Cm @ Certs Furrisr’g Goods
ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
OUR MOTTO.
Goods as good as best. Prices as low as the lowest
Yours for bargains,
Ward Block.
H. Stern £ Co.
NOTICE! Mrs. M. BmSGH
Pictures Given Away, Has Just received a large line of
f JHEX you have saved twenty-five labels from our Vino a TrcmiV 1
Vuist, mail them, together with a two cent postage stamp, to The.| |
Vienna Pressed Yeast Co., 413 Michigan Street, Buffalo, N. Y.




is the strongest and most reliable of any yeast known, and when used asi
directed will make light, white, sweet and wholesome Bread, Cakes and
Rolls.
For sale by all grocers.
WEOGEQEVEN!
Wanncer gij vljf-en-twintlg omslagen der Wiener ficjifiste Gist bijecn
hebt, zende men ze met cen twee cents postzegeltje aan de “Vienna
Pressed Yeast Co., 413 Michigan St., Buffalo, X. V.," cn wij zullen u pen
omgaande een Mopie Prent zenden.
WEEK EH G EH ERST E GIST.
is de sterkste en nicest vertrouwbare van alien on indien ze volgc-ns het1
voorschrljft^ebrulkt wordt, verkrijgt men llcht. wit. zoet en gezond ge-
bakt Brood, Koek cn Beschuit.
Te verkrijgen bij alle kruideniers.
How’s This!
next, followed by two carts with tbe
luggage.
We went along gayly enough, but
the shades of night were creeping on,
and we had forty miles to go.
Fanny was much amused nt the man
blowing his horn, and nil the funny
noises he made to make the bullocks
go faster.
Bump! bump! -oh, what has hap-
pened! I screamed; Fanny laughed;
the bullocks had run us down a bank
and bumped us up against a tree.
After n bit we tried to sleep, but find-
ing the bullocks going at such a pace
I called to the driver to stop. Getting
no answer, l looked out No one was
on the box seat, and the bullocks were
tearing madly , on. The driver had
gone to sleep and fallen off. At last
the bullocks stopped, and the driver
appeared much bruised and out of
breath. Then our wheels got locked
fn another cart; but at last about
three in the morning, we came to the
rest-house at the foot of the hills.
There we had tea and put some warm
clothes on. We found numbers of na-
tives, all waiting with our chairs fas-
tened to bamboos, to carry us and our
luggage up the ghaut.
How still it was! Not a sound was
to be heard and the qufet stars were
twinkling overhead.
The coolies told us that one of their
number had been asleep, wrapped in
his white cloth, and a cheetah had
just crept out of the wood and bitten
off his arm. Poor man!— Mra. F. P.
Smith, in Our Little Ones.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To keep ice in the sick-room over
night set the pitcher in a newspaper,
gather up the ends, twist them tight
and snap on a rubber band.
Pretty cushions are made of parch-
ment satin, so called on account of its
color. Finish with a frill of silk and
decorate with flower designs.
Covers for cups and glasses used in
a sick room can be made of cardboard
and covered with a crochet cover of
either white silk, wool or cotton, as
preferred, a small loop being put in the
middle of the top to lift it by.
The English way of serving pineap-
ples is to take the fruit out from the
Vind in a solid cone. This, with its
prickly stem attached, is left intact.
The pine is then sliced and pilgd in ite
natural shape and the rind fitted on.
It is thus sent to the table and served.
A pretty tea doth may be made of a
very large dinner napkin or a piece of
table linen of suitable size. Select a
pretty pattern and outline the design
with wash silks. . Old gold, deep rose
or dark blue is pretty. Another is of
fine linen with an inch wide border,*
hemstitched, then a row of dratfn work,
then a wide border of cross-stitching
worked in wash silks.
Th* cardinal rule in a kitchen is te
clean up as yon go, and if attended to
this saves half the labor and fatigne
cooks suffer f rain who pursue the old
method of having a grand And compre-
hensive “clean up.’’
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward to any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. S. Cheney & Co., Props, Toledo,
O. We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truak, Wholesale Drug'
gists, Toledo, O. Waldiug, Kidnan &
Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, aciing directly upon the blood
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.
THE MARKETS.
’ . _ . , . w a a av — Vyrvftxucrv y
Selling Dry Goods, Ladles’ Capes i __ Dairy.;. ................... e
and Jackets, Notions, etc., at very ! 52£®n5!k!.,L ............... » ®
low prices, at
Niw Yoke. May 14
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... B w ft 4 45
bbwp ........................ 8 00 Q 5 25
Hogs. ................ ...... 5 5J ft 6 75
FLOUR— Minnesota 1’atenu... 8 *0 ft 8 85
City Mill Patent* .......... 4 06 ft 4 30
WHEAT— No, 2 Red ............ 59Uft flo*
Ungraded Red. ............. 69 ft 61
COHN -No. 2. ................... 43 ft 4«
Ungraded Mixed ............ 44 ft 45U
OATS-Tnwk Mixed Western.. 39 ft 40
RYE -Ungraded Western..... 60 ft 65
PORK— MeM, New ............ 13 75 ftl4 00
LARD- Waiter*. .............. 7 70 ft 7 75
BUTTER— Western Creamery. 14 ft 17
Western Dairy .............. • V ft lj
CHICAGO
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.... 13 25 ft 4 60
....................... 1 ft J 40
Stockers .................. ztw ft835
Feeders .................... 8 80 ft 4 00
Batchers' Steers .......... 8 20 ft 8 ,Vt
Bulls......... .............. 2 00 ft 3 50
BOOS ........................ 4 0) ft 6 20
BHEEP .^ ................ 2 00 ft 4 75
TTER Creamery .......... 9 ft 16
14
BROOM CORN- .............. ~
And invites the ladles of
Holland and vlcinty to call.
She Is sure they can be suited
in something from her new
stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east
of Opera House.
m
D. G. COOK, M. 0.
'I -^1
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,




Wee tarn (per ton) ......... 80 00 ft66 00
Western Dwarf ............ 46 00 ftdf. Oo
Illinois Good to Choice....'. 45 00 ft70 (X)
Just Re wived •
Another new lot of Ladles’ capes,
which will be sold at cost, at
M. Notier.
Something forlRothing-
Go and see what It is, at
M. Notier.
Something for ilothiug
It tells the whole story of the Amer-
ican continent, with tbe fidelity of
the camera, and if you want to be ed-
ucated as the Geography, Topography
and history of your own continent,
do not fall to get “America Topdgra-
grapbyed." It costs you nothing, at
M. Notier. v-
TATOES (per bn, ........... flu
IK-Meee ...... ........... 12 15 4
tD-8ta»n> .................. 7 4214 1
)UR-Bnr1nf Patanu. ... 8 2U 4
Spring Straight* .....




2 20 ft 2 (V)
_ , ....... I M «| 1 00
...... 860 «875GRAIN- Wheat. Cash .......... 56 ft 56
!•••• •••••••* ••*••• (rL 3714
...... 3244ft 81 H
. ...... 45 ft 4&U
Good to Choice ..... 61 ft 58
Corq,























We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
fine table, rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,







Important Intelligence From All Part*.
CONGRESSIONAL.
OV the 9th tbe tariff Mil wm dlAOuaeed to the
pacta te and during the debate Senator MQla
(Tex) announced that under no etroumatanoee
•would he aupporHhe amend menu propoeed by
the eompromlee Mil.,.. In the bouae the bfll
authorising the ooaetruetion of a bridge aerooa
(the IfleeUelppt rirer at bi Louie trae paeeed
«pd a Mn vae famMy reported by Ux
ppefager (Hi) to euepeod the taxation of 10 per
Ml on atate bank leeuaa After bearing Oea
3o*ey the eommlttee on labor decided to rw
Ml a reeoluttoo for a Joint Inreetigatlon by a
mdal eommlttee of tbe senate and hooee of
it Ooxey movement and the depressed ooodfr
tof labor la general
l the eenate on the 10th. John Patton Jr*
' eenator from Michigan, took the oath
! to eoooeed tbe late Senator Stock*
The reeoluttoo to Investigate the a>>
ponce clubbing. May 1, was dlewetd.
1 no action eras taken. Tbe tariff bill wag
er considered... , In the bouae a bill wag
. luoed for peualona at the rate of one oont
, t day for each day otaaervlee and one forptf
currency commission to be composed of fifteen
persons, not more than seven to be bankers, to
latestlgate the currency question and report to
‘congress In December. Mr. .Talbot briefly ai>
nounced tbe death of :bls colleague, R F. Brat-
tan, of Maryland, and the customary reaolo-
'tlons were adopted.
0» the 11th the tariff bill was considered In
the senate and several of the amendments
‘were adopted. Senator Galllnger spoke on his
amendment providing for a retaliatory clause
against Canada, but no action was taken,.. In
jtba bouse the bill providing that the first see-
slon of each congress shall begin tbe first
Tuesday after March i, instead of waiting un-
til tbe following December, and the second see-
islon to begin on the first Monday In January,
Instead of December, ae at present, was favor-
•My reported. The civil appropriation bill was
discussed
Most of tbe time in the senate on the Ifth
was occupied in disposing of the Items relating
we tannic and tartaric acids and alcoholic per-
turnery In the tariff bill The military acad-
emy appropriation bill (f410.ft)3) was reported
‘ a bill was passed placing Ma} Geo. George
'~~en on the retired list of the regular
it a first lieutenant ...In the house a
tloa providing for a committee to Invee-
the causes of the Industrial depression
offered by Mt. MoGann, of Illlnola
0* the 14th petitions were presented in the
Moats praying for the recognition of Lincoln's
Mrthday ae a national holiday. A bill was In-
troduced making It a crime punishable by 1m-
fgtooomcot from ooe year to twenty years to
Petard or obstruct the passage of any train
Mrrylng the United Slates mall Tbe tariff
l further oooeidered In the house the
Representative Comp loo, of
recefved. Several District of
> were pawed.
ooMEsna
A noBM of nnpreoadanted severity
MWtpt over Stillwater, Mina, and aide*
IsmUm and street paving* were torn up
•ad • number of bootee were under-
CHICAGO ̂  '8
'i'wo Coxxtitxs were shot and 100
captured in a fight with offloen at
North Yakima, Wash.
P. J. O' Co mr ob wag elected president
of tbe National Ancient Order of Hiber*
nians at the Omaha meeting.
Gui Mekka, his wife and two chil-
dren wore murdered at Browning, Ma,
by men against whom they were to be
called as witnesaea.
Mbs Kate Bradford, who secured
$900,000 from gullible New York peo-
ple. has disappeared. The money was
lost on Wall street
Charles D. Walcott, of New York,
beef been appointed to succeed MaJ.
Powell as director of the United States
geological surrey.
At the eemion In Philadelphia of the
general federation of women's clubs
Mrs. Charles Hanrotin. of Chicago, was
elected president
New You men bare commenced ac-
tion to secure possession of lands in
Lyon county, la., rained at $830,900,
Ibquxbt Into the affairs of the North-
ern Pacific railroad at New York shows
that a transaction for orer $8,000,000
was not recorded on the hooka
Teh bnainics blocks at Bed Jacket,
Jdick, were destroyed by fire.
Charles Whittle, aged 26, son of
MaJ. Whittle, the erangellst, wee killed
a train at Wheaton, III He was
ng a bicycle between the rails and
failed to see the train approaching.
James Ebert Moore, one of the best
known financiers of the northwest,
shot himself dead at his residence in
St Paul because of financial reverses.
Judge Wobthixgtox. in the princi-
pal circuit court at Peoria 111., granted
twenty-seven decrees of divorce in one
day.
The percentages of the baseball clnbs
In the national league for the week
ended on the nth wera Cleveland, .765;
Baltimore, .084; Pittsburgh, .607; Phila-
delphia -688; Boston, .011; New York,
.656; 8t Louis, .471; Cincinnati, .407;
Brooklyn, .889; Louisville, .818; Chi-
cago, .807; Washington, .150.
Brooklyn tabernacle and Qf paralysis at his residence in
the Hotel Regent were destroyed by Tennallytown, near Washington, aged
fire and many other buildings were gj yeara
damaged. The total loas was put at -
tor Blackburn to aid to bring about his
defeat were adopted by a mass meeting
at Lexington, Ky.
A train on the Lehigh Valley road
was wrecked near Owego, N. Y., by an
insecure rail, and Willie Mahar, aged 5,
was killed and thirteen other passen-
gers injured.
Dr Talmage will not again assume
charge of the Brooklyn tabernacle un-
less $980,000 in cash is raised for a new
building and site.
Gov. Flower of New York, has
signed the compulsory education bill
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The republicans of the Twenty-sec
ond Illinois district renominated
George W. Smith, of Mnrphysboro, for
congress
Fans E. Downing was selected as a
candidate for congress by the demo-
crats in tbe Sixteenth district of FI li-
no is.
Congressman Robert F. B rattan
died at bis home in Princess Anne,
Md., after a long illness.
The republicans of the Fifth district
of Indiana nominated Jesse Overstreet,
of Franklin, for congress.
Minnesota republicans will hold
their state convention at 81 Paul on
July 11, and the republicans of Mis-
souri will meet at Excelsior Springs on
August 14.
Thomas Buber who was lOO years
old last Christmas, died at his home iu
Merritt, Mich.
I>eteb Wapset, an Indian residing
near the village of Hartford, Mich.,
died at the age of 110 years.
Judge Westoott Wilkin, aged 67,
and for thirty years Judge of the dis-
trict court, died in St Paul from tbe
effects of a fall
Don Catfekt was reelected to th#
United States senate for the long term,
beginning March 5, 1895, by tbe Louisi-
ana legislature.
Ex-Ckw. A. C Hunt, of Colorado,
AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
E. Takken
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m. p.m
For Chicago ........ •1230 8 » 200
" Grand Riiplds..*5 00 8 05 1 25 0 30
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. 5 OC 8 05 1 40 5 40
" Hart and Pent- ....
8 05 5 4(
" Manistee 5 00 1 25
" Big Rapids ..... 5 00 1 25
" Traverse City.. 5 00 1 25
" Allegan 838 945
" Charlevoix, Pe-
tosky 5 00 1 25
Trains Arrive at Holland.
a.m. a.m. p.m.p.m. p.m.
From Chicago ...... •5 00 1 25 9 30
** Grand Rapids *1230 825 209 0 40
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. B 25 1 85 945 11 45
“ Muntatoo 19 30 2 09
" Big Rapids.... 1 12 30 2 09
" Traverse City. 12 sc 209
8 05 5 15





•Dally, oilier trams week days only.
DETROIT Feb. 11.1894













7 00 *1 20, 5 25
6 25 2 M 6 53
8 M 3 04 7 25
0 50 3 57 8 25
11 40! 5 30110 10
I I
7 40 5 00 ...











Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
L . S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. I5tf
Glotliino Cleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Sctieerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
Tbe (•naral federation of women**
«dnb* met In biennial convention at
Philadelphia.
ThB report on mineral raaouroe* in
the United State* for 180$ shows an ag-
gregate valuation lor the product of
$000,686, 08R a decline of over $176,000,-
000 from the prerioua year.
| The twenty -throe member* of Gal
jein** commonweal army who were ar-
iNsted for attempting to capture a
[freight train were sentenced at Pitta
bargh to twenty days in jail each.
A CABBl.KBfl man sitting on an oil
barrel and amoking a pipe caused the
, destruction of $100,000 worth of prop-
erly on a dock in New York.
John Porter an Ixard county (Ark.)
farmer, tried to ford Strawberry rivor
with a wagon and his wife and three
children were drowned.
Passenger and freight trains collided
•t Menomonle Junction, Wis., and En-
gineer James Jeffreys was killed and
four other men badly injured
Business hou»ea and reAidences in
Indianapolis were unroofed by a vio-
lent storm, and a child of S. J. Hunts-
man was killed by flying debris.
Sanders and hla band of train steal-
ing Coxeyitea surrendered to United
State* marshals at Scott City, Ran
Richard Choker has withdrawn from
the leadership of Tammany hall in
New York.
El-Co u nt v Recorder J. P. M. Good-
man died at Ashland, O., after having
lived thirty-nine days without eating
anything.
Patriotic women nnvelled a mono-
lith to tbe memory of Mary Washing-
ton at Fredericksburg, Vo. President
Cleveland made an address.
Commonwealebs at Elkhart, Ind.,
•eized a Lake Shore train and started
east
Chief Hakes, of tbe secret service,
will wage active war on firms counter-
feiting world's fair medals and di-
plomas for advertising purposes.
$1,000,000.
Chief Justice Raney, of the Florida
supreme court, has resigned.
Salt Laee common weak re stole a
Union Pacific train, but were brought
to a stop at Provo, D. T., where their
leader was placed under arrest for de-
laying the maila.
AT Half Moon Bay, CaL, Joseph Can-
FOREIGN.
An earthquake destroyed the cities
of Egido and Merida and several vil-
lages in Veneiuela and 10,000 lives
were said to have been lost,
The Kingston mill, a large cotton
spinning company at Hull, Eng., failed
for $400,000.
Ex-President Cackbes was reelected
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will And me prepared to
do the work. Shop in basement of
ylmencan Hotel, one door west of C.
Hlom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16. 1893.
SAILED THESEAS 38 YEARS.
One of His Experiences.
For thlrty-elRbt yean Capt Loud followed
the »oa. moat of that time as master of a ves-
sel, and upon retiring from the water was ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the United State*
Treasury to superintend t lie seal fisheries in
Alaska, which position he held five year*. Be
relates one experience as follows:
“For several yean I had been troubled with
general nervousness and pain In the region
of my heart. My greatest affliction was
riecple shush; It was almost impossible at any
time to obtain rest and sleep. Having seen
Dr. Miles' remedies advertised I began using
Nervine. After taking a small quantity the
benefit received was so great that I was posi-
tively alarmed, thinking the remedy con-
tained opiates which would finally be injuri-
ous to me; but on being assured by the drug-
gist that It was perfectly harmless. I contin-
ued It together with the Heart Cure. Today
1 can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine and Now Heart Cure did
more for me than anything I had ever taken.
I had been treated by eminent physicians
In New York and San Francisco without ben-
flt. I owo my present good health to the
Judicious use of these most valuable remedies,
and heartily recommend them to all afflicted
ns ; was."— Capt A. P. Loud, Hampden, Me.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine and New Cure
are so ........
tee. or _ ______ _________ _____ _ _____ ____
six
- - , ____ _____ “re
dangerous drugs.
.Miles t o
>ld by all druggists on a positive guaran-
jt by Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind.. on receipt of price, $1 per bottle, or '
I Kit ties for $6. express prepaid. Tliev
free from all opiates and gs
tano Id a fit of jealooay gave strycb- president of Peru,
nine to his wife and himself and both 1 Elections in Hawaii for delegates todied. * I the constitutional convention were
Twenty thousand persons witnessed orderly. The complexion of the oou-
tbe laoDchtng of tbe torpedo boat vention will be strongly oonaervatlvei
Ericsson at Dubuque, la. i In a battle with Brasillian inaur-
Obdbbkd by tbe authorities to a ben- gents at Cary ha tbe government forces
Aon its camp In Washington, Coxey's were defeated with a loas of six officer*
army moved to Bladen* burg, Md, 8 and seventy-four men
mile* away. | lx hia message to tbe Argentine oon-
I* the midst of a sermon on tbe un- greas President Saenx Pena put tbe
certainty of life in Emanuel Methodist cost of th* last revolution at $6,000,000
otrareh in Philadelphia Rev. J. W. and declared that pease had been eolid-
Langley was stricken with paralysis. ly established and that there would be
A Tank of benslne exploded during a no compromise with persona who at-
fire in Bradford, Pa, and at least thirty tempted to disturb it
persona were burned by tbe flaming oil ' The loss to crops by last year's
Fobtt canary birds added to the In- drought in England was placed at over
Wrest of a sermon on '’Spring, ̂  deliv- $100,000. 00a
bred by Pastor Dobbins, of the Lincoln Two touno children of a poor Vien-
Paric Baptist church of Cincinnati nese widow resolved to relieve their
Nine Coxeyitea who captured the mother of their care and jumped into
ferryboat at Zillah, Wash., were the river and were drowned,
drowned in the Yakima river. President Pedcoto, of Brazil, has
Geobge Rose, the murderer of As- broken off diplomatic relations with
Bistnnt Postmaster Kuhl at Cottonwood Portugal because of the latter grant-
Fulls, Kan., was Diked from jail by a ing asylum to Insurgent refugeea
xnob and hanged Severe earthquakes occurred in the
Mba Harriet Iaxton, Mrs. Ellen vicinity of Mloko and New Pomerania,
Hutchinson and Mre Mary A. Reeves N. a W.. and almost aU of the houses
enjoy the distinction of being the first 0f the missionaries and traders were
women elected by a vote at the official destroyed
polls in Ohio. Mrs. Rcevee has the ad- - 
ditional honor to be the first Ohio LATER,
woman to vote. The election wus for In the United States senate on the
trustee* of Miami township. 15th Senator Allen (Neb) called up his
The dam at Lima, Mont, broke and resolution to investigate the industrial
houses, barns, fences, haystacks and condition of the country, but it went
all kinds of stock were carried away. over for the day. A bill to place Dun-
MaA B. F. Worrell, for seventeen bar Ransom on the retired list of the
years an employe in the treasury de- army us captain was passed and the
partment in Washington, committed tariff measure rvas further considered,
suicide by shooting himself on the steps In the house the naval appropriation
of the treasury building because of hla bill was passed and the agricultural
dismissal from service. appropriation bill was discussed The
Naval veterans of the civil war deo- committee on pensions voted to report
orated Furragut's grave in Woodlawn a bill increasing the rates of all pen-
oemetary. New \ork sioners of the Mexican war and Indian
William Hogan, leader of the Mon- wars from $6 to 812 a month,
tana Coxeyitea, was sent to prison ! The Ohio Grand Army of the Repub-
for six months for stealing a North- lie met in annual encampment at
era Pacific train, and the engineer and > Canton.
fireman who ran the train and the I An incendiary fire that started in the
If King Solomon was alive he would
now say: “Go to the traveling man,
learn his ways, and be wise.” Mr. C.
W. Battell, a Cincinnati traveling
man representing the Queen City
Printing Ink Co., after suffering in-
tensely for two or three days with
lameness of the shoulder, resulting
from rheumatism, completely cured It
with two applications of Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm. The remedy is gain-
ing a wide reputation for its prompt
cures of rneumatism, lame back,
sprains, swellings, and lameness. 50
cent bottles are for sale by Heber
Walsh. - -
at Toolevs, La., was very
us colic?
A l d ,
sick with bilious lic when M. C. Tis-
ler, a prominent merchant of the town
gave her a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
He says she was well in forty minutes
after taking the first dose. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Children Cry for
Pltcher’e Caetorla.
Persons who sympathize with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr
of 1235 Harrison street. Kansas City.
He is a sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore
been troubled iu this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wisconsin,
and in consequence has had an-
other attack. "It came upon me a
gain very acute and severe," he said.
"My joints swelled and became in-
flamed; wire to touch or almost to look
at. Upon the urgent request of ray
mother-in-law 1 tried Chamberlain's
Pain Halm to reduce the swelling and
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur-
prise it did both. I have used three
fifty-cent bottles and beleive it to be
the finest thing for rheumat ism, pains
and swelling extant. For sale l»v Heb-
er Walsh.
Sold by all druggists.
Welcome!
Ladies of Holland should not
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest.
MRS. J. B. CHOSE,
Milliner on Eight street, two
i doors west of City Hotel.
W COPYRIGHTS.*
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT* Mr a
j&ms ssarisa * a,
brfSthe
Sffl? S5S2: ttS.’SSSMJ “•
$500 REWARD!
Wf will pay tbe above reward for any caee of
Liver Coo. plaint Dyfcpvpsla, Sick headache. In-
digestion ConnipBtlo- . or Coativeui-ea we cennot
cure with Dr. W^et'a Vegetable Liver Pilli,
when the direction* air ftrictiy euL.pli-d with.
They nrr porr-l v VegetaMe a d -.ever fall to give
HtMuctloi . snuar c^ reA. Lanr^ i-x-* 25o.
Hewer*, of c* nnterfolt* at -1 imlteri- n». The
genuine tnauufac u- 4 ouiy bv THE .JOHN C




We have just received our Spring Stock.
A iiue line of
forty captains and lientenanta were
given thirty days each in tbe connty
jail
Over 6,000 men employed at the na-
tional tube works in McKeesport, Pa.,
went on a strike for increased wages.
A motion to expel Congressman
Official figures show that nearly Breckinridge from the Union League
cme-fourth of the old corn crop of Illi-
nois is yet in tbe hands of the pro-
ducers.
E. B. Wbitk, a painter at Houston,
pTex., killed his wife and himself.
Seven men armed with Winchesters
fobbed the bank in South test City, Ma,
jbf $4,000, and shot four citisena
Maj. J. W. Powell, at tbe head of
Ihe government geological survey, has air.
designed, owing to falllag health.
The total number of Chinese that
registered throughout th* country un-
der the exclusion act was 105,819. The
total Chinese population by the census
Of 1890 was 107.489.
The freight depot of tbe Pennsyl-
vania Railway company at Columbus,
0., was burned, tbe loss being $100,000i
i Women , of the Ashland district in
Kentucky have determined to petition
Breckinridge to withdraw from tbe
Congressional race r-, — .
The exchangee at the leading dear- N. Y.
club of Chicago was adopted by the
board oi managers without a dissenting
vote.
J. S. Dyorapf, a Keokuk (la.) insur-
Anoe agent, killed bis divorced wife be-
cause she refused to be reunited and
then fatally shot himself.
A nbw gas well struck near Fostoria,
O., shot a steady flame 150 feet into the
Lucius P. Wilson die! in the electro-
cution chair at the penitentiary in Au-
burn, N. Y., for the murder of Detec-
tive Harvey on July 81, 18US, in Syra-
cuse.
Edward and Charles Malloy, aged
12 and 14 respectively, were killed by
an Erie engine near Hancock, N. Y.
The United States supreme court
affirmed the decision pf the lower court
denying a writ of habeae corpus to
John Y. McKane, now in Sing Sing
prison for election frauds at Gravesend,
log houses in the United States during
th* wwek ended on the 11th aggre-
Ax army of 160 common wealera, fifty
of which were women, captured a train
ff»t*d $908,836,646, against $066,319,435 , at Washington, la, and pulled out un-
the previous week. . The decrease, com- der the direction of Commander Bill
pared with the corresponding week in Beamer.
1808. was 84. A |. Neab Romsen, la., Annie Hansen waa
Thebe were $0$ business failures in shot dead by Herman Peters, her unci*
United States In the seven days wlm, after saying it was an accident,
kilied himself. • ^
Two hundred Coxeyites drove a mar-
shal's posse from a train at Montpelier,'
Wya, and started east Troops were
ordered to intercept them.
The village of Palmyra, Neh, was,
destroyed by fir*.
a&ded on the 11th, against 988 the week
previous and 267 In the corresponding
time in 1808
£T»," the ferocious elephant in Cen-
York, who has de-
was killed by poi- ;
baseball park In Boston burned over
sixteen acres of territory, destroying
the homes of 400 families and leaving
nearly 4,000 persons homeless. The
loes was placed at $600,000.
Spencer Atkins, a farmer, wae taken
from his house near Birmingham, Ala.,
and murdered by white cape.
Three desperadoes disguised as
tramps tried to wreck and rob a St.
Paul train near Minnesota City. They
were captured after a hard fight
E. S. Beach, W. C. Truesdell, J. F.
Browne and Franklin Whithall, Har-
vard college students, were drowned in
Boston harbor, their sailboat capais-
ing.
Two thousand veterans participated
in the parade at Rockford which opened
the>wenty-eighth annual encampment
of the Illinois department Q. A H.
Ozem Jackson and J. A. Trusty were
killed and William Hunt fatally in-
jured by the caving in of a tunnel on
the Monon road at Owensbnrg, Ind.
Nim Young (colored) was lynched in
Ocala, Fia, for assaulting Liui*
Weems, a 16-year-old white girl
Members of three Logans port (Ind.)
families, twelve persons in all were
poisoned by eating cheese and threa
would probably die.
Father O’Grady, the murderer of
pretty Mary 'Gilmartin, waa starving
himself to death in the Cincinnati jail
, The Bimonds Stove Manufacturing
company in New York went into a re-
ceiver's hands with liabilities of $445,-
6ua .
Congressional nominations were
made as follows: Pennsylvania, Twen-
ty-second district, John Daltsll (rep. )
repominatediTwenty- third, W. A. Stone
,(r6p ) renominated. Iowa, Second dis-
trict, W. L Hayes (dem.) renominated.
Ohio, Eighteenth district J. & Coxey
,) and leader of the commonweal
When Baby was sick, we pave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.






AND BO’i S t HOES
of every nke and description.
Also a fine line of Clothing for nun and l-o\s. Also
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anythivg in the Genis Furnishing
Line.






A Choice and Complete As-
sortment,
^ •
All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed. '
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
and you won’t find another etc re where such an assortment
of gasoline stoves is offered to select from and prices 1o
meet the demafins of any pocket book.
See onr 1894 paterns in





Blxt«Ki Aorteof Ground in Boston
Are Burned Over
$2.00 $2.00
Hundred* off HoUdlnff* Dertmfed nod
ThooMods of Pwmm Hnd* Hoom-
UM-Tk« Money bom WlU





J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills:
“ Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, In my Judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them in my family and
recommended them to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and
Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer's Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer**
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above."*
4 mu or rmK.
Boerox, May W.-A dgarvtto butt
thrown into a pile of waate paper
under the •'bleachers," or twenty-five, i
oent teata, In the Boston baaeball v|»Q / )(]
i uesday afternoon started g
destroyed tnore than 140
buildings occupying about sixteen
acres of land In the crowded
tenement house section of the
south end. The money loss is •000,000,
and in all other respects the oonflagra.
Uon la the meet terrible that Boaton
has seen since fifty acres were burned
over In 1872, for more than 000 fami-
lies are homeless, and they are the kind
of families who seldom Indulge In the
luxury of fire Insurance.
Parsons Who Wero Hart.
The Injured arec
Michael Welch, Jumped » to* from a
roof and was Internally Injured; John Rowley,
overcome by smoke, will diet William H,
Ahern, Jumped from a roof, ankle brekeot
William Qatecaln, apoplexyt Lieut Sawyer*
5 ------- ——--t van,
All our beautiful photos, any style, $2.00 per dozen.$2.00 $2.00
One Dav Only, Thursday, May 24th,
CIRCUS DAY
McDermand will make all of his beautiful photos, finest finish, any
style, for only $2.00 per dozen. Satisfaction guaranteed, rain or shine.
Come early and avoid the rush.
sr«rnAmy Lapp, badly burned! James Tl Flttfer
aid, fireman, badly out
The Horned IMetrtct.
Burke, Coventry, Walpole, Sarafleld,
all parallel; Berlin street, four blocks
on each aide of Tremont street, three
blocks on each side of Cabot street*
three blocks on the west aide of War*
wick street and two blocks on the
north side of Newburn street,
the Hotel Walpole two
Ground Floor Studio, Photograph Gallery aud Copying house,
Eighth Street,
Hiand, Michigan.
"I have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction
than any other PHI I ever sold."— J. J.
Perry, Bpottsylvanla C. H., Va.
AYER’S PILLS










TkEKAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
x/oonditioD* of payment of a certain mortgage,
on me i made and exeontad by Hendrik J. Roelofe and
„ m Hendrlkje Roelofe bis wife, of the Tillage of Zee-
- Deaiaes Undi county of Ottawa, etate of Michigan, par-
three on Weatern street, two on Hanv office of the Register of Deeds, of Otuwa county,
mond park, two on Winder .tr*,t ̂
all of those on.iendlay place. gRg0 there Is claimed to be due at the time
ThU dUtrlcv w« on. oi the
thickly populated In the city and moat ̂  besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
o( th. (.mill* arom rory poor ctron^ hfll SS.r.tt'Sul
stances. At the best estimate there orjQ eqa^y| ^ re00Tar tb« debt seonred by said
are 8,500 persons without homes and mortgage, or any part ofit; Notice is therefor hero-
Mortgage Sale.
arolnaihea
The Losses. mt<je and provided, said mortgage will be fore-... . . . . .1 ___ m w— ..i. of t n* mart---------- --- -- - ------ - ----- j rtgag -----
Th. financial !<*• 1. hard to ctlmUa,
but will reach probably $500,000. This D«««aMry, to pay tbs amount due on laid mort-
jmall anionnt U aewunt*! for bT th. j.f., aaj«.«
fact that doxens of the wooden teiiC* L proridll for by law and In said n ortgage ;
menta were of little value. The base- said sale to take place at th* north front door of
ball grand aland wa. rained at 175,000;
the Insurance is $40,000. The Walpole Where the circuit oourtfor Ottawa county Is hoi-
schoolhooae was valued at $80,000; In- den) on
sured. The Hotel Walpole and moetof Monday the thirteenth day ot Auyuti, A. D 1994,
the brick apartment houses burned Lmo-dook in the forenoon of said day. The
were Insured and were worth from $8,- •aid mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
000 to $30,000 each. > lD •ald..“orW.w
Borrowfol Bceoe*.
BOnUOU 1U xaiu a*jw V.7 "V — I
part of the north five-sights <H) of the Mrth-wsst
Fnllj 800 of th. homelea. arc
Ug such the Chicago & Weet Michigan Rail Rood, and al
MISS DE VRIES & CO,
out on Hammond park, guardiu such I the Chicago i” West Michigan ail —
property as they had saved, while others ̂ t .^tion “elevSn^U).
are scattered in various directions, town.bip five (5) north of range fourteen (14)
many of them having saved nothing w^st, containing In aU(60/ acres of laud more or
but what they could carry In ̂ «lr ‘^^^Jmises toi^l/inbiect toa firstarms mortgage thereon, given by said Aral parties to
The scene in and around the buraing J;**™ dS^jJly M-Wa"^ receded
di-trict was a heartrending one. Men, |n 8ai,i Ottawa county R gi»ter’s office on the
women and children were rushing in 12th day of August_ A . D. 1888, in Uber 11. of
all directions, carrying bundles of May 18th, A. D. 1891
clothing, bedding and other household Or.Rarr J. Diekema. Wu-llam Picocx,
g^oda Th. women, as they beheld! Attorney for Mortgagee, Mortgagee.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
Wo extend an invitallon to the la-
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
B/om’s
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
1 have every facility to till or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual
ity.
Also, that in the line of Pas-
try a hotter quality has never
been ottered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
0. HLOM. JR.
Holland. April 5, 18!*4.
their property reduced to ashes, broke
Into piteous cries, aud on every corner
could be seen groups of homeless fam-
ilies standing over their remaining
Roods.
Belief toe Softer***.
The heroes of the occasion are the
Mortgage Sale.
TVEF AD LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
t-' condition of payment of s oerUln mortgage,
made and executed by Hesiel Postms and Asltje— -- ---- -- 7”| Postms, his wife, of the city of Holland, county
people of the Rugglea street Baptist ̂ 0ttawa aod lUl.. 0f Michigan, portlee of the
church. As soon as it was known that flr,t part< of th, preeldeut and directors of the
4 Vi a I w>_i«xf — . T s\a m A aan/'l fitinnmany people would be homeless the Qttowa County Building and Losn Assoclstion
members opened the church, filled It 0f Holland, Michigan, s corporation organised
with comfortable beds, prepared food and doing business under and by virtue
and sent people out to gather in the of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of
homeless. One hundred of the mem- the second part, datodthe 12th day of A-
bers organised as a searching foroe and R. 1*1. *r.d recorded in the office of the Register
found and returned more than fifty ofDeed^of ottaw* wuity MlchUny^n the
lost children. itth.Uy of M.rcb, A. D. 183b i» Liber 89 of
The trustees of the Johnstown flood Mortg^s.ou 1t^'4
fund, at the request of the board of al- ^ sum 0f one hundred and
dermen, voted to apply the unexpended doll*r« and ten ce, u (S194 lo). be-
balance on hand, amonnting to several “ n Tau feaof fl,jeen doi,ars provided
thousand dollars to the relief of tbe for)ylu w.R,dl,0 (aitorprocctdiLg, having been
homeless and destitute. During the I tUnt-d tt jawor in equity to rrcov*r the
fire three fire engines were abandoned J#bl #( curfd by Baid mortgace or any part of It,
and ruined. | tI. d , boie 0f tb«* ptlneipal sum of .aid mortgage.
rVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
L' conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made ud exeonted b y Marcus Knlxenga and
Bonwica Knisenga, his wife, of the township of
Olive. County of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first part, to Jacob Van der
Yen, of the city of Grand Rapid*, county of
Kent and state of Michigan, party of thesicond
part, dated on the flrat day of October,
A. D. 1891 and recorded in the office
of the regiater of deeds of Ottawa coanty. Mich-
igan. on the 27th day of February. A. D. 1692, in
Liber 86 of Mortgager on page 82. on which
mortgage there 1< claimed to be dne at the date
of this notice the mm of Four Hundred and For-
ty-Six Dollar* end Forty cents, besides an attor-
ney fee of lift* n dollars ($15.00). provided for by
law ; and no ault or proceeding* having been in*
•tltuted at law or in equity to recover the debt
secured by laid mortgage, or any part ol it, and
whole of the principal tum of laid mortgage, to-
gether with all arrearages o! interest thereon,
having become due and payable by reason of
default in the payment of Interest on aaid mort-
gage on the day when the same became due and
payable, and the nor-payment of laid interest
in default for more than thirty dayl after the
same became due and payable, wherefore under
the conditions of said mortgage the whole
amount of the principal sum of laid mortgage
with all arrearages of interest thereon at the
opUon of the said Jacob Van der Ven became
due and payable Immediately thereafter; and
the said Jacob Van der Veu hereby declares his
election and option to consider the whole
amount of the said principal sum of aald mort-
gage doe and payabl* ; Notice Is therefor here
by given that by virtue of the power of sale
In1 said mortgage contained and; the statute
In auch caae made and provi led, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by ta'.e at pub.lo vendue of
the mortgage premises or ao much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount dne on said
mortsage with interest and costs of foreclosure
and sale iucluJIcg an attorney fee i f fifteen dol-
larsdS.OO), provided for by law, said sale to take
place at the north front door of the Ottawa coun-
ty court house, at the city of Grand Haven. Ot-
tawa omuty, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa
Is boldeu). on
Monday, the Mh day of May. A. D. 1994.
at 10 o'clock In the f jrenoon of laid day. the said
mortgaged premises to be sold being described In
said mortgage as all that certain pi* oe or parcel of
laud situated and being in the towi ship of Olive,
county of Ottawa aud state of Michigan aud
G. van Puin






Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’




A New and Complete treatment, t
BDPPOBITCRIBt,Oap*ula*of01nti —
Boxes o! Ointment. A never-failing --
Piles of every nature and dsgrse. It nakaiaa
operation with the knife or injeetiosa of earboUf
add, which are painfnl and seldom a pomaoenl
cure, and often resulting In death, unneoessarv.
Why «ndur« this terrlblu dlau&MT
W$ guarantee O boxee to out
cate. You onlv pay foe beoeflUreed
a box, 6 for $8. Guarantees Iseuedbjr ouMm®
and BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, n
ant to take, especially adapted tori
80 Doae* 25 cento.
GUARANTEES lasutd onl|
12-1 y Grand vill# Ate. Grand Bapida, Utah
Thera DRUGSTORE
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
Wahavajuat opened business in tht • tore to*
tnerly occupied by Dr. Woo. Van Pulton
and hate all the leading Pat-
xtMxdicdiu.





Tiilet Artielei, Spongti »nd CkiatiieSkli.
JHMOIl DYES, ETC., ETC.
Be aura end look well thli Reason to your own
Interest*, In buying your Hay Loaders and other
farming too: a.
I keep at present the Roek Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, whlob is far ahead of any-
tblug yet offered In tbla vicinity. It has already
been tested, to the best satisfaction, by one of
onr lamest farmers In Fillmore, Klaae Dykbuia.
He prefers It far above the Kevatone.
Also something new in the Hay unloading line,
with which you can nnload your grain aa well as
your hay.
The American Cultivator and Seeder and Bean
Puller Combined. WlllpnllfromS to 10 acres
In on* day.
Special attention given to theearefalaonpouaA*
lag of pceecriptloxis I
. ,.nrt ntAtfl ot incuiKBu nu'i I The Amcrlofin Disk Harrow and Pulveriier.
T“,,b H“"w'
of the North West quarter of section 11. lu | The Flvo-t iotb Cultivator, all steel.. ft Vnrth nf renwe 15 Weet contrlniui Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rekes. Double Bbov-
townshlpf. North of rauge 5 , f, ,nd q-fare. ghovel (.ultivaton, Hay Forke and
forty acres of latd more or less, according to U . AMachme, t«.
S survey ' I also keep on band a full line of Buggies, Road
D.« March .... A. D. hOA ^ », ... P.A
Gebbit J. Diekema, Jac b ' ab deb > b. , f nt |,oub|e Tmss Brace, which I now put on all
Vttoiuev for Mortg;ig-»‘ Mortgagee, my wagons, and of which I am the aole propletor
for thla City. Thia is the only true truae brace
made. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fill
Finest Brands of Cigars.
WFor the aeeommodation of the pobiJt
we have put lu a full eupply of itampa,




> every oriler lu the Wagon and Blacksmith lins.
• Carriage and Wagon Pale
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery^
1*. S. H ive you tried our
bread s nee we got our newbaker? illy
Great Damage by Lightning.
Marshall, Minn., May 18.— Tho barn
of W. IL Senden, 2 mi lee from town,
was struck by lightning and complete-
ly destroyed, together with thirty-three
good hones, forty hogs and pigs, 4.000
bushels of grain, and considerable
other property. The total loss is esti-
mated at $35,000. There were two
other losses by lightning in the vicini-
ty. Kasper Fisher lost his barn and
twelve horsea.
together with all arrearages < f Interest thereon,
having b come due end payable by reason of
jjEFAULT HAVING BEEN M ADE IN THri
All Free.
Those who hav«* used Dr. King’s
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not. have now the op-
portunity to try it Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle. Free. Send your name and
address to H. E. Bucklen & Co.. Chi-
cago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor. Free. All of which
is guaranteed to do vou good and cost
you nothing. H. Walsh. Holland and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland, Mich.
S«e th* WorFd’s Fair for Fiftfen Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we will
mail vou prepaid our Souvenir Port-
folio of the World’s ColumblanExpo*!-
tion, the regular price is fifty cents
but we want you to haveone, we make
the price nominal. You will find it a
work of art and a thing to be prized.
It contains full page views of the
great buildings, with descriptions o
same, and it Is executed in highest
style of art. If not satisfied with It,
after you get it, we will refund the
stamps and let you keep the book, Ad-
dress:
H. E. Bucklen & Co..
Chicago, 111.
conditions of payment of a certain m'-rt
nuvu.g O cum* -- ; mt.,8 ,n,l executed by i.ultje Reitsmt and
default iu thepaymsutoflntensUn Bald mo^ ̂  h Relt,me,hls wife, of tbeclty of Hol-
<.g. .,u the days when “ , 3 ^unty of OUa w* and state of Michigan,
payable, aud the Don-yt) tL.' space partb's o* the first part, to Pieter Moorman, of
terH.t being lu default for Jhe game pi&Cfl party of the second part, dated
nf rI i months, after the same became due *nd ' ___ . ...i — » n *nd recor.
_____ _ __ tntlug done In th* most
satirfactory manner.
At Wholesale and Retail— a full Hue of Iron
"VbuTail kinds of Fu-s. and keep a full line of Toilet ArtlClfiS, 6tC.
B*AU toe above gtiods l will aell at close margin, ‘ A fu,llineof
tor Cash, or goon Bankable paper. figure.
Thanking vou for your paet patronage I aoliolt | Perscrlptloni carefully pot op.
your further trade during' irusuiug season. I
Tanned Throvgh th* TmlUadss.
Fairvihw, N. J., May 15.— Tim rmw
tannel through the Paiiaadoa, built by
the BusquehAona A Western railroad,
coating $3,000,000, la completed and will
be formally opened for ooal traffic at
oooe. Tb« tunnel u nearly 2 milee
long. Work wa* begun on It about
eighteen months ago Twelve Italians
were killed about six months ago by
the falling of a part of the trestle.
, ;;; ^.rr. a. d. i*. ™o,.
..... ... — -
Women Elected Trustees
Miami, a, May 14— Mrs. Harriet
Paxton, Mra Ellen Hutchinson and
Mrs. Mary A Reeves enjoy the distino-
tlon of being the first woman elected
by a vote at the official polls In Ohio.
Mra Reeves has the additional honor
to be the first Ohio women to vote.
The election was for trustees of this
township. _
their elation and option to cotald. r the vrbote
iimouut of said principal sum of said m-rtgag-
du* aud payable: Notice is therefore ber-by
g.veo that by virtue «>f the power of sale in said
mortgage conUieed and the statute in such case
made and provided, aald mortgage will b* fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort
gaged premise*, or so much thereof as may !>e
neci-ssary. to pay tne amount dne on said mort-
g .ge. with interest and colt of fortclosure and
•ale. including an attorney fee of fifteen dollars
provided for by law, aald sale to take place at
the north from door of the Ottawa coanty court
houst at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty. Michigan (that being the place where the
circuit court of the county for Ottawa la tolden)
J. Flieman.
Warehouse a no Shop on
River Street Hu'laud. Mich.
. Wssten Sheriffs to Mete.
Sioux Cmr, U., May 15.— The Inter-
state Sheriffs' association of Nebraska,
Minnesota, South Dakota and Iowa,
with an enrollment of 800 member*, has




Monday, the 13th day of Augwf, A D. 1894,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
aald mortgaged premises to b# sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain pUe#
or parcel of land, iltnato and being in the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and stats of Mtcbigsa.
and described as follow., to wite Lot Dumbsrsd
Eight (8) in Block Twenty-#* ven <27). in the city
of Holland, county ot Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan according to the recorded pU» thereof, on
Veoord In tbs office of the Regtttor of Deed* fur
said county. Tbeseldprwnlmtobjiold sub-
ieetto a first mortgage thereon, given by told
first parties to aald **cond party on the 24th day
of December. A. D. 1880. and recorded In aald
;a-s. provided f >r by law end in ssid mortgage
aud no suit or proceedlncs having be-n instltu-
md at law or In equity, to recover ibi debt se-
cured by sold mortgage, or any part of it; NoUce
is therefore hereby given, that by virtup of the
power of sale In said mortgage contained, and
the atatot* In inch case made and provided, said
morgage will be foreclosed by sale at public ven-
due. of the morgaged premia©*, or bo much
thereof as may be neoesaary to p y amount dee
on aald mortgage, with interest and coat of fore-
dr, sure and aale, inclodinc an attorney fee of
fifteen dollar* provided for by law and in lafd
mortgage; laid sale to take place at the north
front door of the Ottawa county court bonse, at
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the
place where ill* circuit court for Ottawa county
la bolden), ou
CARL M. SCHRECK,
Call* promptly answered, night ot day.
Office hour., at office In storr-S t) 9 a. X.,
and 8 to 5 p. i<. Residence corner Twelfth and
Mutket streets. 42-Jf. '>
WHBKT
lias iii'ived his
Bargains In everything, at
M. Notieb.
The Usual Result.
Detroit, Mich., May 14— Julius Abra-
ham, a 10-year-old b6y, waa playing
with a loaded revolver. The weapon -------
discharged, shooting and killing
Annie Sctmltx, an 18-montha-oid child. • Lour
Ohio Grand Army Meete. L AMOCUTIO*. BallabI)i ?nf,
Caxtox, a, May 16.— The twenty- • cbab. a. ttixvxitwiM. Sec'y.
eighth annual encampment of the de- Mortgagee.
-Cigar Store-
In the Kantcr'a building. opiKwite
ihe City Mills. Eighth sireet.








Monday, the 89th day of July. A . D. 1894,
CA^UWAI CtLiU LAO* vaA\^S»an*^a** /M «
yesterday.
at 11 o’clock In th# forenoon of ssid day. The
•aid mortgaged premises to be sold, being descri-
bed in said mortgage, as follow* : AU that cer-
tain piece or patosl of land situate and being In
tbs city of Holland. Ottawa coanty, state of
Michigan, known and described as follows, vlx:
Commencing at a point one hundred and ninety-
six feet #*st from the northwest • corner of lot
number five <5). in block r amber sixty-six (66), of
the recorded plat of tbs re-amvey of th* city
Holland, running thence eaat on the north lins
•aid block alxty-ilx (66). one hundred arid fiftj
150) feet ; thenoe eouth to th* east and weet oen
tre line of said blcck; tbeoo* west alone tail
centre line one hundred and fifty feetj thenpf
north to tba plsoe of beginning ; and being a part
of lot* four (4) and five (6), in ssid block aixty-
• X (»6).
- Dated Holland. May 4tb, A. D. IfiM.
Gebbit J. Diexxxa Petee Noormax.
Attorney for Mortgagre. Mortgages.
itchOD human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wooi-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Thia never
falls. Sold by Hel»er Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. l2-6m.
ADULTERATED WINE
is injurious, bat nothing gives strength, f)
and tones up the stomach like a pure old h
^ Royal Ruby Port,” so called Uport wine. r‘ "
for Its royal taste and ruby color, is on
account of tta purity, age and strength,r ns o a ai io
particularly adapted for invalids, conval-
escents ana the aged. Sold only in hottlea
(never in bulk) while cheap wlno ie eold
by the gallon and gives n larger profit to
the seller but lees to the user. Thia
wine la absolutely pure, and haa the
age without which no wine is fit to
use. Be eure you get “Royal Roby”;
ta. Sola byquart bottles $1, pints 60 e a.
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C. Rlorn, Sr,, Holland, Mich.
Just step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
• * ’ *  * . Ktiz
cheapness
. _____ _ _ _ _ : '
Eft
OUR NEIGHBORS.
The high school boys have orgai






Ex mayor Geo. G. Steketee Is a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
of county treasurer next fall.
nlzed
ethe-
any expects to arrange a game with
the Holland amateur team about June
1.
Based upon the new city directory
It is claimed that the coming census
will give the city a population of 100,-
000.
The New Livingston hotel, which
has been successfully managed by H.
D. and F. H. Irish for several years,
has passed into the control of others.
Manager Ileald of the C. & W. M.,
returning from a horse-back ride, en-
tered the barn, when the horse slipped
and fell. Mr. Heald was Injured about
the head and ankle and laid up for
several days.
Thomas Malone, of Coopersvllle,
over. He fell underneath the
and struck his head on a stone, tearing
his scalp half off and fracturing his
skull, lie will die.
All the railroads entering In this
city begin to feel the bltumious coal
famine affecting them severely. The
Grand Rapids & Indiana and Chicago
& West Michigan have but 15 days
left.
Port Sheldon.
Friday John Ten Hagen had a barn
raising and all his friends and neigh-
bors, turned out in full force. There
were about 50 more than could work,
and everything passed off In good hum-
or and no accidents.
Dr. Wm. Brunsma and wife of East
Olive paid the latter’s father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Eble, a visit last Wednesday. When
It was time to go home Mrs. B. did
not feel like golnc. Before morning
Mrs. B. presented ner husband with a
fine young doctor.
H. Goodin had steam up in his new
mill Monday.
The genial Olive Centregrocery man
and postmaster, Wm. Jacques, paid
the Fort a visit Sunday, and took a sur-
vey of his park at the point, west of
the bridge. William has still that
ood familiar smile with him, even ifk1
he was beaten at the late election for
town clerk.
Saturday morning a division of Cox-
ey’s Army passed over our bridge, on
its wav to Holland. It consisted of a
man and his wife and three children,
one a baby and the others about two
and four years old . Their train con-
sisted of a set of baby carriage wheels g(
lengthened out with poles on each side 3
with a baby chair for a seat and a box Ct
Grand Haven.
Upon the close of his term as teach-
, er or the Peach Plains school, the un-
ion Sunday- school, of which Oscar
Wilms of Holland was superintendent
adopted resolutions expressing a due
appreciation of his services in behalf
or the interest and success of the
school.
A civil case was tried Tuesday be-
fore Justice Pagelson, growing out of
the recent prosecutions for the viola-
tion of the fish laws. Frank Percmo
sued deputy game warden Ilammon
in trover for the value of his nets,
which had been ordered destroyed, as
directed by the statute. The court ren-
dered a judgement of no cause of action
and the plaintiff took an appeal, ba-
sing his case upon the alleged uncon-
stitutional ity of the law.
Henry |Sanford Is a candidate for 
inspector of boilers for this district, while driving into Grand Rapids Mon-
 Mr, and Mrs. G. Van Loplk and day with a load of hay. was tipped
Hendrick Van Heukelen will leave  load
shortly on a trip to the Netherlands.
A mirage is often seen by the life
saving crew at this port. Many
times a full rigged schooner can be
seen far out at sea. and above It, its
counterpart in the sky. Mirages on
thisshore, though, are not as beauti-
ful as those seen on the west shore.—
Tribune.
In view of the recent case of small
pox on board of one of the Chicago
boats the board of health has required
of the Goodrich line steamers a clean
bill of health before allowing passen-
gers to land.
Mrs. J. W. Calkins and son of Chi-
cago wlU*have charge of the Spring
Lake House for the season. It will
not be opened before June 1.
Notwithstanding the special efforts
of Congressman Richardson the House
committee on public buildings has a-
greed not to report in favor of a public
building in this city.
Mrs. Henry Nyland has moved into
the Washington House aud will open
that hotel next Monday.
A horse driven by Henry Sprick, jr.
fell dead near the Cutler House Wed-
nesdey. It was valued at 1200.
West Olive.
Thomas Cole has moved away from
the village to the farm, one aud a
half miles north.
There has been another rupture
among the elite of the village, accom-
pained by threats of violence.
Nova Norringtoo, after traveling
for the past six weeks in search of em-
ployment, finally concluded there is
no place like home and arrived on the
8th lost. He has had but three days
work in that length of time.
Jerome Marble, two miles north of
us, lost his house and contents Sun-
day morning. The family had gone
to make a call on some of the neigh-
bors and the house took fire during
their absence. The cause of the fire
is a mystery. Mr. Mable had no insur-
and the loss falls heavily upon him.
Everything they had excepting the
clothing on their persons was con-
'd wmed. ' ;
Farmers are busy planting corn and
potatoes, crops are looking fine, and
the prospects for fruit are excellent.
— — -
Allegan County.
In the list of census enumerators
we note the following: Fillmore. H.
Tien; Laketown, Henry Lugers, Man-
lius, Allen L. Whitbeck; Overisel,
John Kollen; Saugatuck, Henry Bird,
Jr.
While H. Schutmaat sr. and Jr. of
Fillmore were breaking a colt the
team became unmanageable, with the
result that the old gentleman, besides
getting a bad shaking up, sustained a
fracture of several ribs. The young
man escaped with a few bruises.
Justice Stockdale and wife, one day
last week, dined upon a tomato pickle
that had fermented, and both were
made seriously ill.
H. H. Pope will deliver the Decora-
tion Day address at Allegan.
Saturday evening, as Seth Ardrey of
Ganges was driving home from Fenn-
Yille, his horse was struck by light-
ning and instantly killed. Mr. Ardrey
was himself stunned by the shock.
The only mark on the horse was a
small spot back of the left ear, where
the skin is burned.
Fennvllle needs an enlargement of
its freight depot.- — —
Saugatuck.
Work of fitting out the steamer
McVea has begun. She will not mak**
any trips, however, until the first of
June.
The boiler and engine for the steam-
er Bon Ami have arrived, having Wen
brought on a scow from Ottawa
jU Beach.
W. D. Hopkins of Holland, has
leased the photographic studio of M.
Robinson on the public square and
has F. E. Noble in charge as operator.
Mr. Hopkins has operated this gallery
before and his work gave the best of
satisfaction to his patrons.
About three thousand bushels of
potatoes have been shipped so far this
month, being transferred to the Hol-
land steamer by the river boat.
Rev. J. Rice Taylor is hereon a visit
to his son, A. B. and family. He is ac-
companied by Miss Lizzie Taylor.
Work has begun in the nailing-room
of the basket-factory, and the boys
look happy once more. Six came from
Hollana last Tuesday and several from
Feunville.
Official notice has been given bv the
lighthouse board that on or about May
18 a fixed red light will be established
on the outer end of the south pier at
the mouth of the Kalamazoo river,
Michigan. The light will be shown
from a lantern in an enclosed glaze
end of a conduit extending shoreward
a distance of 240 feet. The focal plane
of the light will be 214 feet above the
lake level. *
George Vosburg and family of Hol-
land have moved to Douglas and oc-
cuppy the Dutcher residence on Cen-
ter street, where they; will k.eep boar-
ders.
Editor Wade and wife ejtpect to
leave soon on a visit to the far west. •
Every brigbtreyed boy has his g^ze
fixed upon Forepaugh’s bill boards. .
John Van derLaan, formerly work-
ing for Joha De Kruif in the black-
smith shop, ))as decided to embark in
the business for himself at Oakland.
Mrs. Katie Huff is| spending a few
days with her parents, J. r. Prulm
and wife. *
Croquet has got to be quite a craze
with some of our residents.
J. E. Benjamin of Holland was In
town Wednesday.
For tbe Holland Om Nxwi.
In Mftmorlam.
Thurkettle Post No. 388, G. A. R.,
Allendale, Mich., Ap. 17, ’M.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst our late
comrad Thomas Cole, and
Whereas the intimate relations
long held by our deceased comrad with
the members of this Post render it
proper that wo should put on record
our appreciation of bis services, in
time of war and in time of peace; there
fore - ; •
Retoloed by the comrads of this Post
that while we bow with humble sub-
mission to the will of the Most High,
we do not the less mourn for our coni-
rad who has been called from bis la-
bor to heavenly rest.
Resolved, that this Post tenders its
heartfelt sympathies to the family
and relatives ofour deceased comrad in
this their sad bereavement.
Resolved, that in the death of Com-
rad Thomas Cole tbe Post looses a de-
voted friend, the widow a dear
husband, the children a kind father,
and the Nation a noble defender. *
J. W. Cole,




Comrad Thomas Cole was born July
4, 1833, on the Isle of Man and came
to this country when a boy 19 years of
age. He stopped in the state of New
York and then came on to the state
of Indiana, where he enlisted in Co.
A, 21st Ind. lofty., July 18. 1861. He
was discharged July 19, 1865, making
four years and one day of continuous
service In defense of his country.
Twice he was severely wounded,
which for 30 years made him a great
sufferer and finally sapped his life
away.
for the commissary department.
These people hall from White Cloud,
65 miles from here. The husband says
he Intends to po on until be finds
work. They all looked clean and neat.
But to see the poor man with a baby
in the wagon and the wife and two
other children walking by her side was
a touching sight indeed and especial-
ly, in this/‘land of ours.” This man too
must have prayed for good roads.- -
Roll of Honor.
The following list of names has been
placed on this roll for good behavior,
diligent work and general progress
during the month ending May 4th:
Gertie and Cora Braidaway, Jennie
Balon, Bessie Bottom, Jennie and
Grace Braidaway, Nellie Cochran,
Verda -Gilbert. Stella Lawrence,
Clyde Ogden, George Ogden, Arthur
and Maud Ogden. Nellie Van Der
Veere, Bertha Witteveen.
Names of those not absent during
the month are as follows:
Nellie and Grade Van Der Veere,
Albert Witteveen.
Those absent but one half day are
Chris Van Der Veere, Emma John-
son.




District No. 9, Holland.
so for a little money.
You want photos, and want them
cheap, so perhaps you get them cheap;
but if you consider a photo finished on
the cheapest material, one that will
not last a year without fading or dis-
coloring, cheap, your idea of economy
must be greatly at fault; the best is
the cheapest.
Hopkina, over Kanters Bro’s Hard-
ware Store, is not making cheap work,
but is charging a fair price for work
that will stand tbe test of time, and is
first-class |n every respect. There
you can get photos of all sizes, from
the small minnette up to the life size,
not for nothing, but cheap for the
grade of work you get.
-  
Four seasons soap— best in the
World; 25cts. a box, at
Botsford & Co.
If ever a man feels like “a poor
worm of the dust," it is when he suf-
fers from that tired feeling. Ayer’s
Zeeland.
Geo. Den Herder has finished his
course at the Grand Rapids Business
College and will clerk in the shoe store
of J. Den Herder & Son.
Many of the young people took in
Unde Tom's Cabin, at Holland last
week.
Mr. Bytwerk and family have moved
to Holland.
The Misses Martha and Mary Kars-
ten of Vriesland are visiting in town.
Rev. Wilder and wife of Ventura
were In town Friday, and made a call
on Dr. Van den Berg.
M. Dalman, station master at Vries-
land, called on friends here, Tuesday.
F. Boonstra made a business trip to
Grand Rapids, Friday.
Tbe meeting of the S. O. T. A. held
here Saturday was largely attended.
Holland furnished a carry-all full of
sprightly school-ma’ms, who made
things ring by their song when they
arrived in town.
Dr. D. G. Cook of Holland was in
town Saturday.
H. De Free and Wm. De Kruif took
in the Valley City Friday.
Theol. student Drukker of Grand
Rapids occupied the pulpit of the
Second H. C. church Sunday.
Albert Lahuis made a business trip
toGnroaflaveo Monday.
Our newly elected assessor is a hust-
ler. In order to make better time he
has bought him a bicycle, and the
way he Is learning, he will be in good
trim for another year— if re-elected.
John Fox and Miss Nellie Kriekaard
were married Wednesday at the home
of the bride in Grand Rapids. Many
of the relatives of Zeeland attended
the ceremony.
Frank Van Breeand daughter spent
a few days in Grand Rapids with rela-
tives, this week. .
Rev. P. Schut was in town Wednes-
day. *
Arle Mulder and Mrs. Annie H.
Goozen were Joined in wedlock
Wednesday evening by Rev. P. De
Jonge, at the home of the bride.
Rev. H. E. Dosker was in town
Wednesday. ' '
H. De Kruif and J. P. De Free made
a business- trip td Grand Rapids
Wednesday. , \ .
Sarsaparilla removes this aiscourag-
ing physical condition and imparts
the thrill of new life and energy to
every nerve, tissue, muscle, and fibre
of the whole body. .
Lost. •
Your chance of getting good work,
if you go to any Gallery but the
Hopkins Gallery.
Ladies’ Day.
Every day in the week we will make
the Ladies’ Photos, in the style that
never fails to please.
Children’s and Babies’ Day.
Six days’ in the week and always op-
en for taking the very best of Photos




Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
each week we will pay all due atten-
tion to the old men, and give them a
perfect likeness and bestof finish. In
fact any day for every body and at all
times the Im*sI work at
TIie Hopkins Gallery.
Decoration Day-
We. the undersigned, barbers of the
City of Holland, do hereby agree to
close our barber shops from 12:30 M. to










With every Photo a good likeness
and fine finish, at the
Hopkins Gallery.-
Flnellneof toilet soap, -from 5c to
25c, at ' * Botsford & Co.
A Bargain.
Those getting work at the Hopkin’s
gallery, get a Bargain, for they get
the best.
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has
Just laid In a new stock of goods suit-
able for-graduating presents.
Sold.
You are apt to be sold by trying to
get good work for a small price.
Pay a fair price and be sore you get






Don’t mention it. You would not
think so if you visit the
BEE HIVE.-:-
Just think of it. We give a sale on
the following articles: China Silk,
40c a yard. Laces, 1c and upward.
Last but not least, our lace curtains,
50c and upward. We handle the larg-
est stock of lace curtains in the city,
and guarantee to sell them cheaper
than any one in Holland or Grand
Rapids.
The Punishment Fits the
' Crime.
In these hard times it is a crime to
spend money foolishly. Now to spend
money for pnotograpbs may be foolish
but it Is r‘a necessary evil.” Every
one will have photos. The foolish
part of it is to try and get something
ood for less money than it can be pro-
uced. That’s where the punishment
comes in. You go to cheap John’s
place. He has good samples, and of
he will make you pho-
tos that cannot be beat, and will do
MEPHISTOPHELES IN CANADA.
Odd Sapentltlona of the Pesnantiy About
HU Mannert and Cuatoma.
In the legendary lore of Canada the
devil plays a prominent part He does
not appear as the strong angel, who
fell through pride, the enemy of God,
but as the medieval devil of monk-
ish legend, the petty persecutor of
man, says a writer in Popular Science
Monthly. In the rural districts of
Canada Satan is supposed to be very
active. His company may be looked
for on all occasions. The accidental
Appearance of a little child in the room
often betrays the presence of the evil
spirit, as the poor innocent is sure to
bewail itself vigorously. The Prince
of Darkness may be met at a ball in
the guise of a handsome young man
who excels all the rustic gallants in
appearance. He wears gloves to con-
ceal his claws, and disregards the
trammels of conventionality by keeping
his hat on his head to hide his horns.
He selects the prettiest girl in the
room as his partner, but his choice is
usually the village coquette, whose
vanity or levity has exposed her to the
evil Influence. In the midst of the
gayety a piercing cry Is heard. A
strong odor of brimstone becomes per-
ceptible, and the attractive cavalier
is wafted out of the window, carrying
with him some useful domestic utensil,
as, for instance, a stove or the frying
pan. The girl may escape with a sharp
cratch of a claw, particularly if she
should happen to have a cross or a
crucifix.
Canadian rustics never answer “En-
trei” when a knock is heard at the
door, they invariably respond:
uOuvez." This is founded upon the
old legend of a young woman who re-
plied “Entrez” to such a summons,
when the devil came in and carried heroil _
Owaa to last summer’s heavy rains
in the grazing regions of the south-
west territories, there is this season an
abundance of winter feed for the ani-
mals that graze the range. During a
wot summer the buffalo grass grows
thick and long, then, in the drought of
autumn, curing on the stalk, which
curls in drying, it bocomos a matted
mass, several Inches deop, and the boat
natural hay in the world. It Iseo nutri-
tions that cattle thrive and keep in good
condition upon it, even In cold weather,
with snow s« deep that they must paw
it from the grass. Now, at the end of
winter, the New Mexico ranchmen are
sending many carloads of beof cattle
weekly over the Atchison railroad, as
ordinarily they would do only In au-
tumn and December, and, the beasts,
to use the stock inspectors’ expression,
"look as fat and sleek as if they had
Just come off a midsummer range.”
A cuhiosity in the shape of a Delhi
(N. Y.) town bond for five hundred dol-
lars was turned in to the town treas-
urer a few daf s ago. It was punctured
so full of pinholes as to bo almost un-
readable and It bore other evidences of
hard usage. As soon as its genuine-
ness was determined, however, the
money was paid on it and a county of-
ficial made an Investigation. Its late
owner finally admitted that he had
carried the bond for years pinned fast
to his undershirt, and that, as he
changed his shirt quite frequently, the
bond had become full of piqholes.
Postal authorities at Worcester,
Mass., were surprised the other day to
discover In the mail matter a slightly
soiled linen collar. At first It seemed
that some absent-minded person had
mistaken a letter-box for a soiled
slothes basket. But an address on one
side of the linen, with a canceled postr
age stamp, and a letter written on the
other, proved that the linen had been
put to use as the conveyor of inteUl*
gencc. So the collar was back stamped
and the missive delivered.
The fact was brought out in a Phila-
delphia court the other day that a cer-
tain money-lender of that city has been
in the habit of charging twelve huh-,
dred per cent for the use of money.
Shylock in his palmiest days wasn't a
circumstance.
40 per cent off
on Jackets and Capes
AT
D. BERTSCH’S
Great Mno Out Sale.
%%%%%%-
We have only a few left so we cut
tbe price almost in two, to get rid of
them.
20 PER CENT OFF
On all other goods as long as they last. We have the
finest line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists in the city and we ,
believe that we can save you from 25 to 50 per cent
on them. Below we quote a few prices.
Striped and figured shirt Waists, 29 cents.
Laundried shirt waists with cuffs and collars,
49 cents. •
White embroiderled shirt waists, 64 cents.





Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
wm Hl«ll HRHII FOLTKY AS
SOClATIOAL
Fine fowls and eggs for hatching.
Address or apply to L. Huizer, Zee-
land, Mich.







Black and ‘White Crested Po-
lish.
Light Brahmas.
All of the best strains guarantee
satisfaction. Price per setting 13
eggs. $1.60. Can ship eggs anywhere
neatly packed in baskets. Orders
now booked for Breeding. Address
L. HUIZER, Zeeland, Mich.
torsion Rates.
Benton Harbor. Mich.. Knights
of Pythias, May 16 and 17.
Cleveland, O., Western Gas Associa-
tion, May 16 to 18.
Saratoga, N. Y. Presby. General
Assembly, May 17 to 29.
Ask our agents for further- particu-
lars.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Ilatice-
Sealed proposals will be received at
the Clerk’s office of the city of Hol-
land. Michigan, until 7 o’clock p. m.,
June 6tb, 1894, for furnishing and de-
livering lumber for the city of Hol-
land, for city purposes.
Tbe lumber required will be, of tbe
following kind and dimensions, viz;
Pine lumber, 2 inches thick, not less
than 8 inches nor more than 12 inches
fn width, 12 and 16 feet in length, and
hemlock or oak lumber 3x4, for side-
walks.
Also 6x12-12, 14 and 16 feet in
length, pine lumber, for crosswalks.
All the above .to be good merchan-
table lumber. ,
16-w. Geo. H. Sjfp, City Clerk.
House lor Sale
Located on 15th st.,.
Second House from River Street cor-
ner, north side of street.
Cheap! Cheap!
Any one wishing a nice
home of their own must avail
themselves of this opportu-
nity. For information call
on
W. VAN ZANTEN,
at Schouten’s Drug Store.
City Bottling Works
(Tiirajo and Holland Lager Reer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.“ $1.00 “ 4 gallon.‘ “ .50 “ quart.
Brandy 13.00 per gallon.
“ -$1.50 “ 4 gallon.
’• .75 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1-50 “ 4 gallon.
-75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ ““ - “ -50 “quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
M. NOTIER keeps on selling cheap,
and gives you something for nothing
Dr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge. Harri-
son county, 'Mo., says: "For whooping
cough Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
is excellent” By using it freely the
disease is deprived of all dangerous
consequences. There is no danger in
giving the Remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious, 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
